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David E. Titsworth-Services of 
Appreciation •. 

Farewell Services at the Home. 

In the departure of David E. '\yitsworth, 

whose going home was mentioned in tJte 

.' SAB1~ATH RECORDER .of last week, a well

known friend to most of our readers has 

passed. from am9ng us. He was' born 
October- 10, 1850, and went to his heavenly 

home on April 2~, 1914, in th,e sixty~fourth 
.. year of his age. 

It is not our purpose to give here a life

sketch of our friend, as that will be found 

on ~nother page, but simply an account of 

the memorial services held at his home at 

half past two on Friday afternoon~ April 

24, and of the "service of appreciation" in 

the church on Sabbath ·morning. , 

A large company 9f friends and neigh-

, bors filled his late. home on Madison 

A venue, Plainfield, N. J., to pay tribute to 
the loved one gone. The church and Sab
qath school, the Men's Club, the Tract 
Board, his business firm, and . many in
dividuals had contributed to ~the beautiful 
floral offerings that filled the rooms until 
the casket rested in a bower of lilies and 
roses. 

Pastor Edwin Shaw had charge, and the 
services,accordirig to . other Tits\vorth's 
own wishes, were' very . mple, consisting 
of Scripture reading, poe ,and a prayer, 
\vith three hymns by the Lo us Glee Oub of 
New Y Qrk City. The stor read the 
Ninetieth Psalm and a pa of the four
teenth chapter of John, an, was followed 
by the glee club with the' ng-"Crossing 
the Bar." Then the Twenty-third Psalm 
and selections from the fifteenth of First 
Corinthians and from Revelations \vere 
read by Pastor Shaw., As the last \vords 
of these beautiful passages about the res
urrection and the future life died away, 
the glee club began to 'sing, "Serenity," 
touching all hearts, and· preparing the way 
for the two poems which our brother loved 
and which had been chosen for· the 
occasion. , . 

, , 
Dean Arthur E. l\1ain then read "Work," . 

by Henry Van Dyke, Which .. ' Brother Tits~.-
worth had kept among his treasures. . " 

"Let me but do my work from day to day, 
In field or forest, at the desk or loom, . 

In roaring market-place, or tranquil room: 
Let me but, find. it in my heart to, say, , 
When vagrant wishes becko'nome astray,. ., 

'This is my work; ,my blessing,. not· my doom:' , 
Of all who live, I am the, one'by whom ' .. 

This work. can, best be done~ in the right way.' " 

After a moment's pause, Dean Main r~adl 
the stanzas entitled, "A Hymn of ~ Com: 
fort," by Rev. John W. Chad\vick, -from' 
which our departed brother ·andhis, com
panion had often received comfort. ~ ,. 

"It singeth low in 'every h~art,' 
We hear it one and all; 

A song, of those who answer not, .v 
However w~ maycaU. , 

They throng the. silence of the, breast, 
We' see. them as of y'ore,-, .. '. 

The kind, the t.rue, .the brave, the. ~weet, 
Wh~ walk with us . no mpre. " 

. "'Tis hard to ~ake the burden up 
When they have laid it down,.' 

They brightened· all the joys of life, 
They softened. every frown-

But oh! 'tis good to think of :them 
Wlhen we are. troubled sore;· .. 

Thanks be to God that such h~ve been, 
Although they are no m'o~e. 

"More homelike seems the vast 'unknown 
. Since they haveenteted there,' . 

To follow them. were not so hard, 
Wherever they may fare; 

They can not be where God is not, 
On any sea or shore-

Whate' er betides, Thy love abides; 
Our God forevermore!". ;-, 

At the close of thiS reading . Dean l\iain, 
fervently prayed that ~heGod ~ of comfort 

\\Tould l;>estow all n~e ed grace upon 'his 
sorrowing children, d, the glee club com
pleted the services a the home by singing,_ 
"Still, Still 'with Tee."' .. The, interment ..... 
was in beautiful Hillside ,Cemetery, under,,..·.' 
the light of theaftemoon sun of a bright· 
spring day; with all n~ture bursting ,jnt~, 
bud and' blossom after a winter' of death;. 
Ho\v suggestive' o{ thecoDtingglorious 
morning when our loved ones shall'live . 
again. 
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Service. on' Sab .. th Morning_ 

The . Sabbath morning services at the 
ch1:1fch were turned into. a service of appre· 
dation. Instead' of the usual sermon 
several friends had been asked to speak 
a few ,vords of appreciation in honor of 

.. Brother Titsworth. 
.. After the usual introductory exercises, 
inCluding the hymn, "Heaven is My 
Home," the Pastor read Galatians, sixth 
chapter, ,vhich contains the verses sent by 
our brother to the last annual· meeting as 
'his message to the churc~. Rev. E. B. 
Saunders made the prayer, and the ~hoir 
sang, "He Giveth :tJis Beloved Sleep." 

The next hymn was' one of Brother Tits
. ,vo~'sfavorite prayer-meeting· songs. 
. After the toils and cares of the week, he 
sometimes asked for this song in the meet
ing Qfl Sabbath eve. 

"Dear Loid and Father of mankind . 
.. Forgive our feverish ways! ' ' 
Reclothe· us in our rightful mind; 
In purer lives thy service find, 

In deeper rev'rence, praise. 
-

"In ·si~ple trust like theirs who heard, 
. Beside the Syrian sea, . 
The gracious calling of the Lord. 
Let us, like them,· without a word· 

Rise up and follow thee. 

. "0 Sabbath rest by Galilee! 
o calm of hills above, 

\Vhere Jesus knelt to· share with thee 
The. silence of eternity, 

Interpreted by love! 

"Drop thy still dews of' quietness, 
Till. all our strivings cease; 

. Take from our souls tile strain and stress, 
And let our ordered lives. confess 

'The beauty, of thy peace.· 

"Breathe through the pulses of desire 
.. Thy coolness and thy balm; . . 
Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire; . 
Speak through the earthquake, wind and fire, 
. 0 still smalJ voice of calm." 

. . . 
A.fter the singing of this hymn, "words 

of grateful appreciation of. David 'E. Tits
·,vorth'" were spoken by t\te following ·per-
sons: Pastor Ed\vin Shaw, William C. 
Hubbard, superintendent of the Sabbath 
school, Mrs. Thomas H. Tomlinson; Henry 
M. Maxson, Rev. John S. Zelie, pastor ·of 

. the· Crescent Avenue Prebyterian Church, . 
. an4 by the editor of·· the SABBATHRE .. 
.. CORDER. We give· their addresses here in 
the order in ,vhich they came. 

WORDS OF PASTOR SHAW. 

For several weeks I have carried in my. 
pocketbook a scrap of paper that was 
handed to me one day by Brother David E. 
Titsworth. He had written . there these 
words, "Keep your face to the sunshine, 
and the shadows .will" always fall. behind 
you." . How like himself was this! both in 
the thought suggested and in· the thought
fulness in suggesting it.·: He delighted in 
giving cheerful service, -helpfulness wrap
ped up in gladness, cou~sel stayed about 
,vith encouragement, sympathy all fragrant 
with love. ... . , 

How often has the mourner, standing 
by the casket of a loved one lost, received 
from him in Person, or by post or mes
senger, words of comfort, or the healing 
balm of flowers! And how the darkness 
lighted up, and the burdens seemed less 
overwhelming because of this timely touch 
of tenderness! And how often has each one 
of us, when standing in. t~e shadows of our 
own depressed spirits, ... suddenly felt them 

. dissolve and disappear in the light of his 
genial undimable brightness! . 

And when perplexed and almost blinded 
in the shades of uncertainty and disappoint
men~ into which we were anxiously peering, 
how often has his hatId of loving friellldly 
finnness turned us about. to face ,vith him 
and by his side the sunshine which 've had· . 
not seen, but which was, none the less, 
flooding the earth. 

He was an apostle, of good cheer, called . 
to· it by his own clear conviction of the 
Christian life, by his unfailing fund of 
hope and push and gladness, and by the 
,nee~ he saw in human life for sympathetic 
helpfulness; and that he was faithful to. his 
calling, this apostleship of good cheer, a 
.multitude of witnesses are ready to give 
grateful testimony:· . ' . 

And we can best honor him, the friend 
we dearly loved, by giving and by living 
in f1:111 and g~nerous measure this message, 
his message, of good cheer, built on no in
secure foundation, but on the· solid rock of 
his belief in God, his faith it} J eslts Christ, 
and his love for man. 

:pastor Shaw then read the following 
lines by George Klingle, entitled"R~om
pense." 
"Weare quite sure . ...,>:. '; 
That He will give them back-bright,:purc/,and. , beautiful. . .' ..... .... .. .. .. . . 
We know He will but keep ...~ .• ' ..... . 
Our own and his until we fall asleeP .. . 
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\Ve know He does. not mean 
To break the strands reachingbetwe·en 
The Here and There. .. . 
He does' not mean-though heaven' be fair
To change the spirits entering there, that they 

forget . . 
The eyes upraised and wet, 
The lips too still for prayer, 
The mute despair. .. 
He will not take . ., .~; 

The spirits which He gave,;ind make 
.• The glorified so new:· .... . ........•.•.•.•. :: . 

if we lacked, endearing.himsel( to all" from· . 
the youngest to· the eldes~~·. .., ... ' .••..••. 
. The younge~ childrel\ s~nt. him ·a' b~~h. 
of pure· white roses, yesterday, and wrote~· 
"We loved him . dearly."· . . -- ... , 

He spared .not himself'in any walk of 
life, and yoursuperintend.ent testifies to 
the' benefits already received .. ,from the re
wards of service prophesied· by this brothew:,· 
who had for a . score of- years, served yo,,· . That they are lost to me and ypu. 

I do believe . So' faithfully and so ,vell.· . r 

. And what shall I say of his sympathy? . They will receive . .. 
Us-you and me-and be so glad 
To meet us, that· when. most I· would· grow sad 
I just begin to' think about that gladness, 
And the day 
\Vhen they shall tell us about the way 

.' . That they have learned to go--. 

Who of you ·in this church family, having.· 
known sorrow, has not felt his. quick, \V·ann 
grasp, has not heard the spok~n word of 

·Heaven'spathway show. 

comfort, has not noted ~he mOistened eye 
as his heart nlelted w·ith yours in a common 

·,·t ,. l. . sorrow· "'. 
. "My lost, my own and) ,. ;'" The ability to r~ally' sympathiz~to .. 
Shall have so much to see together by and by,~ suffer with-another, is a· rare one and a 
I do believe that just the same sweet face, \vonderfulone.' Let us emulate these ,Cbris-
But glorified, is waiting in the place . tl'an mfts .of service and symltath .. v. This . \Vhere we shall meet, ,if only I . e- r 
Am counted worthy in that by and by. old world needs both so much. 
I do believe that God will give a sweet surp~ise David Edgar Titsworth· joined our Sab-
To tear-stained, saddened eyes,· bath school, September 6, 1856, nearly fifty- . 
And that his heaven will be 
~{ost glad: most tided through with joy for you _eight years ago,and has 'been a ·memb.er 

and me, .' almost continuously ever since.. ' ... 
As we have suffered most. God· never made ln1 grateful appreciation of the longserv-
Spirit for spirit, answering shade for shade, ice of Oltr brother,we have as.kedllrs. 
And placed them side by side- . . d • h· 
So wrought in one, though separate, mystified-Thomas H. Tomlinson, long associate Wit· 
And meant to break ., . our school, to present .the following: .. .... 
The quivering threads between. 
\Vhen we shall wake, 
I am quite sure, we will be very glad 
That for a little while we were so sad." 

TRIBUTE· OF WILLIAM C. HUBBARD.· 

"Behold how he loved him." These 
were the words of the· onlook~rs as they 
noted how that "Jesus wept" whe~ .Lazarus 
whom he loved passed from this to a better 
world. It was both a human and a divine 
sorrow; and these words instantly came to 
my mind as I was asked to represent the 
Sabbath school in this service of apprecia-
tion. :' . 

Without attempting to eulogize, for he 
needed no eulogy from you or from me, nor 
wishe.d any, I wish ·to speak of two traits, 
atllong many~ which endeared him to us all, . 
which made him your brother and mine in 

. the llroadest sense. . These may be desig
nated as service and sympath'j'. 

What does it mean to be of service? 
It means the placing of self last, and doing 
for others those things which are needful, 
helpful,' encouraging. By this service he 
strengthened our optimism, or supplied it . 

• 

. ' 
MEMORIAL. 

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I 'vill.·· 
give thee· a' . cro,vn of life." No .more •... 
truthful text could be applied to our be~ 
loved friend,associate, brother than" the one 
quoted.·· . 
. When David . was twelve years old, his ... 

father enlisted in the . army dunng the Civil·· 
War, and his mother with h~rfour children· 
-all of whom are now in the great beyond 
.-were staying. with her father, AIr. DaVid 

. Dunn, in . NewMarket .. ' The oldest child, .. 
Mary, a beautiful young woman, was taken 
ill with typhoid fever.. .. As I ,vas living.· 
very near and.it was . during a vacation from. 
school, it was 11:lY privilege to assist in car-- ... 
ing for her,. and never shall I forget the 
devotion of David to ·his mother, as he tried . 
to comfort her~ when the spirit of Mary: 
,vas leaving. us. He seemed to . feel-the 
,respOnsibility resting. upon him in the.·· ab-
sence of his ·fa~er. .... .. . . ..... ,. 

When his mother lay upon her dyiDg~ 
bed, and his boyish. heart.· was· well~riigh::;, 
breaking, she aSKed him to P~~ hett~.t., 
he ·would never use .. toba~o nor any 
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alcoholic drink, and- that sacred promise 
was faithfully kept. I, wish that every boy 
in our Sabbath school would make and keep 
~uch a promise to, his mother and to his 

, God; ,that he might live as clean and pure 
a life as did our promoted friend. 
. . \Ve remember the loyal, Jaithful, unselfish 
love that he gave for twenty years as super
intendent 'of our Sabbath school. We shall 
not forget that hand ever extended to ren
"der assistance; that eye so quick to dis
l~over necessity and to provide for it; that 
active, fertile brain, constantly devising 
plans for the best interest of the school he 
loved so well. 

His leadership -of the Sabbath-school 
. song service \vas to us an inspiration, for 

he desired not only the singing of the 
hymn, but the song of the soul within each . -

. singer. 

, "A ,life with purer' thought and aIm, a vOIce 
more kind, 

We may not hope on earth to. find; 
And love that ·lingers 0' er hi~ name 
Is' more than fame." 

'Ve mourn not. a leader lost or fallen, but· 
a co~rade gone· before; we will not des
pair; the work of Sabbath truth and of 

'Bible teaching must and will go forward. 
. God's' dealings \vith his children are often 
mysterious and his ways "past finding out," 
for finite minds can not fathom infinite 
thought; but he is "his· own interpreter" 
and, in his own \vay and, time, he' will 
make even this affliction' "plain." May the 
faithful, kindly life of tllis friend, so well 
kno,vn to each one of us, incite to increased 
fidelity, to ihore noble endeavor. 

, "Great-hearted toiler-thy work all done; 
Great-hearted soul, into glory gone ; . 
Beautiful life with its crown now won; . 
. God giveth thee rest, ' 
Rest from all sickness and watching and fears; 
Rest from all possible sighing and tears; 
Rest through God's endless, wonderful years 

, At home with the blest." 

TBIBUTE OF HENRY M .. MAXSON. 
On . Tuesday, April 21, David E. Tits

'.:worth entered into rest, and with his goi~g 
from us we have lost one who touch~d more 

... lives among ,us than perhaps any other one 

. .., JIlan. He was so much to so many of u~ 
, we met him at the shop-in 'the city-in our 

, offices-and in our homes.' And more than 
",", ail\ve met him here in this building~ur 

church and his. He has given us his will
ing service since the time of his joining 
the church in 1872. . With nearly every 
one of its organizations his name is con
nected. I shall not attempt to describe 
his service. I t is enough to say that 

. wherever he accepted an office he filled fun 
the duties of that office by his service. 

He has been a trustee since the year 
1900, when he was elected to fill . the 
vacancy caused by the d~ath of Charles 
Potter. He has been a member of the 
Men's Club since its inception, and one of 
the honorary members of the VV' oman's So
ciety for Christian Work for many years. 
He was one of the earliest members of the 
Christian Endeavor society, his name later 

. being transferred to the honorary list. 
But it is as chorister of the church that 

I think we shall feel his absence most. He 
has directed the music of the church since 
18&>--:--thirty-four years of cheerful and 
beaut~ful service. He gave not only_ of 
his time and thought, but he also stirred 
our hearts from week to week with the 
vigor and sympathy of his voice as he led 
the others in the choir. 

If you go into a pine forest, where there 
is no sign of maple or birch or beech, and 
cut down the trees, in a few vears the 
ground will be covered' with a ~forest· of 
birch and beech and maple. . Man knoweth 
not when the seeds come nor when they 
were placed there; but when circumstances. 
gave, them a chance, they sprang into life 
and covered the ground with new verdure 
and new beauty. So the life of every good 
man and woman is ever sowing seeds of . 
goodness and happiness in the hearts of 
th<?se \vhose lives they touch, and in the 
years that follow these seeds are ever 

. springing into life and. bearing fruitage for 
generations that know not their sower. . 

On a bright, sun~y day, when the winds 
are hushed and the whole world seems at 
peace, you may stand on the seashore and 
see the waves pounding the beach with un
controllable fury, driven by -the. force' of 
some far-off storm. You know not when 
or where the storm raged, but the waves. it 
has created are before you with resiistless 
power. So the influence of the strong life 
centered so many years in this church 
will spring up again and again and show its 
po,v·er in coming generations. No man 
will trace it back to its source in the life of 

" 

., " 
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this faidiful friend of ours, but the power 
will be there, a power for higher Hving, a 
power for greater happiness, a· power for 

. ~reater good.. , 
REV. ,JOHN S. ZELIE'S TRIBUTE. 

Rev. John S. Zelie, who was a feilow 
passenger with Brother Tits,vo,rth two or 
three years ago as they crosse~ the At
lantic, bore a loving testimony to the spirit 
of friendliness possessed by our brother. 
Friendship is a great force in human life.' 
He could hardly tell when it. first began 
between himself arid Mr. Titsworth. but 
it had come very naturally, as they met in 
this city, or on the ocean, or in cities of 
other lands. People loved our brother be
cause he always took the lead in friendship, 
and carried it to the world instead of wait
hig for others to bring it to him. He did 
not wait for others to be f rie'n dIy, but 
took the initiative. 

CLoSING WORDS. . . 

The "editor of the SABBATH RECORDER 
was the last speaker. He said in 'sub
stance: . Ever since the sad news of our 
brother's departure reached me, the \vords 
in the· story of love and friendship between 
David and Jonathan have been uppermost 
in my 'mind: "Thou shalt be missed, be
cause thy seat will be empty. . . . . A.nd 
David's seat w'as empty." 

. I.first knew him as a boy, some' fifty 
years ago, when he came with his father 
to dwell in our home town in \vestern N e,v 
York.' He was a bright, happy boy \vhom 
everybody loved, and his sunny disposition 
was his characteristic through life. 

\Vhile these friends today have been 
. bririging their words of tribute, my· heart 
has responded to every thought expressed, 
so forcefully has each utterance emphasized 
the words quoted above, "Thou ~halt be 
missed, because thy seat ,vill be empty." 
Look where \ve will today, we are pain
fully reminded of the I empty place ,vhich no 
one can fill. , 

\Vho of us· dloes not know what it means 
to have an empty place in the home? No 
\vords .. can tell how dark and lonely the 
home is when 'a dear one has been called 
a way never tQ return.' How our hearts. 
go out today to' this home where the empty 
seat is . the constant reminder of an un-
speakabl~ loss! . 
The~ in the church, which David loved 

so much and to ,vhich he was so loyal; in 

the choir to \vhich he gaveso manyY-ears. .' 
of faithful' service; in the 'Sabbathscbool .> 

where for twenty ,years he served as sUPer
intendent~ and Where' he was equally,·efti~ , 
cient whether student' or teacher in cl~sses, 
whether chorister' or gelleral leader;' and, . 
in the prayer meeting,. where' his voice was •. 
always 'heard in prayer orpraise,~in all 
these places he will' be mi~sed, because his 
seat ,vill be empty. 

In every phase of our- social life, ,!heth~r ." . 
in church socials, in ,the ·Men's auti, or 1~. . 
happy home gatherings, he wil! be missed ... ',' 
In all these he brought 'su~shlne to cheer 
our hearts,. and·' services' to advance the' . 
cause we love. . ' . 

And in the councils of the denomination 
-in the Tract Board, M~morial BOard, 
Supervisory Committee. of the publishing 
house~ Joint Committee of the two boards,' 
and in the meetings of . the' General COn- ...•.. 
ference-David will be missed, for his: 
place 'will be ,empty.N 0 layman among. 
our people ever· proved hinlseI£ more .. ~- .' 
cient and helpful In 'all matters pertalmng 
to denODlinational work. ", 

Our brother was an enthusiastic lover of 
the 'beautiful, whether in music, poetry, or 
in the \vorld about bim. One day iii 
springtime,' as we stood together at a point .. 
overlooking this beautiful country, I ·was 
much . imPressed ,vith his ecstasy of soul' 
over the magnificent landscape. The moun- . ' 
tains, the plain"the sky, aU' bathed in the· 
sunshine of. spring, stirred his .Soul to, its 
depths, and I shall ,n~ver forg:et how he, 
enjoyed the· scene. . ,What a! JOY heaven. 
must bring to one ·who appr~ciates so· ,yell " 
the harmonies of earth! . . 

How can 1 better close than with the 
\vords of another whose description of -a 
successful life qtightwell be appl~ed, to that , 
of our departed' brother: .-'.'. -". 

"He has achieved' success ,vho has. 
gained the respect of· intelligent men' 
and the love of little children; wbd, has 
filled his niche and accomplished his task '; 
,vho has left the' world better than he found 
it, ,vhether by an' improved poppy,' a perfect 
poem, or a rescued sOtl1; who. ha~ never·'· 
lacked appreciation of earth's beauty, or,~ 

. failed to' express it; who bas ·looked . for, .. 
the best in others, and has given· the best' 
he had; whose life was' an inspiration, his 
memory a benediction.", ..' . 

The choir ~en sang another 
Titsworth's favorite sOllgs: 
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"He sees when their footsteps falter, when their thirteen years -o.ld and this was a sad blow 
, heart grows weak and faint; f th 1...:11 1· 1· f ' 
He marks when their strength is failing, and lis- o.r e ali : so ear y In I e. His father 

" tens to each complaint. .. had gone to. war, and being wounded in 
He bids them, rest for a season, for the pathway , battle at Gaines, Farms, and incapacitated 

. has grown more steep; , f 
And folded in fair green pastures or service, took a, contract with the Com-
He giveth his lov'd ones sleep'. missary Department. David was taken 

"Like weary and worn-out children that sigh for along. This ,vas a great ~xperience,' and 
, the daylight's close, ' he' often spoke of reaching \Vashington, 

He knows· that they oft are longing for home and D. C., abQut midnight Qn a beautiful moon-
" its, sweet repose;, 1· h . h d beh ld· h ·ld d 
So he. calls them in from their laJ>ors, ere the Ig t nlg t an 0. Ing t e gt ed Qme 

shadows around them creep, o.f the Capitol fo.r the first 'time" and, 
And silently watching o'er them- though having seen it' hundreds o.f times 

"He giveth his lo.v'd ones sleep. since, with its addhions and embellishments, 
"Weep not that their toils are over, weep not the view spread befo.re his' boyish eyes" 

that their: race is run; ,fifty years ago., always reverted to. his 
God grant we may rest as calmly when our work, 
, ' like theirs, is done.' memory. 
,Till then we would yield with gladness our treas-' During therrtonths spent in camp with 
, , ures t() him to keep, his father he became ' familiar ,vith the 
And' rejoice in the sweet assuran~e 
He giveth his lov'd ones sleep. faces of many Qf the o.fficers, including 

General Grant. On o.ne o.ccasion~ attend- ' 

Davi~ 'Edgar Titsworth. 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

Once ina while we lo.se from tllis world 
, Qne, ,vho.se life of, unselfish service in all 

, , 
,valks ,of - life. endears him universally. 
Such an o.ne ,~as Da.vid Edgar Titswo.rth. 
who, passed from earth into. eternal rest o.n 
the evening of April 21, 1914, after an ill
n~ss of several mo.nths. 

,He was born in Plainfield, N. J., October 
10, ' 1850. ~ On both sides his parents were 

, of old New Jersey' sto.ck and traced their 
ancestry' to. Revo.lutio.nary War times .. 

T·he yQungest, o.f five children born 'to. 
Edward ~ Burke Titsworth, son of Lewis 
and Rebecca Dunham Titsworth, and A'nn, 
daughter of David ,and Mary Holton Dunn, 
he received his eaTlyeducation in the. public 
s.chools of Plainfield, before they had risen 
to their preemfnent positio.n in the State. 
Feeling the need o.f more culture he spent 
o.ne year (1864) in Alfred University, Al
fred,N. Y. After a number' o.f years at 
wQrk he spent two years, 1875-76, at ~1il
,to!1 Co.llege, Milto.n, Wis., and always main-

" 'talned an especially deep and abiding in" 
'terest in Milton, paying loving tribute to 
the influence such self -sacrificing hero.es as 

, William C. and Albert Whitfo.rd had on 
'his life. ' 

. He : never ceased to. cultivate mind and 
'heart in:~ot~ secular and religious channels. 

In 1~3 hiS mother died when he was but 

ing a public receptio.n at the White House, 
he sho.ok hands with President Lincoln, 
who. had a cheery wo.rd for the boy. 

FrQm 1863 to 1885 his ho.me ,vas prin
cipally with relatives. Amo.ng ,these, he 
lived IQngest with Isaac S, Dunham and 
DeacQn J. Denniso.n Spicer; and Mr. Tits
wo.rth o.ften, paid a lo.ving and heartfelt 
tribute to these Christian, ho.mes, and their 
influence fo.r good o.n his life. 

Hiswas a struggle to.,make a satisfactQry 
start in business. Before go.ing to Milto.n 
to. school he wo.rked for Spicer and RQss, 
learning the sash and blind business; also 
after' returning fro.m Milton· College he 
,vo.rked for Spicer and Hubbard, as fo.re~ 
man o.f the same business, but the dust af
fected his throat and interfered with his 
singin'g and he was obliged to. give it ·up. 
After engaging in s,everal business enter-
. prises he entet:'ed the employ of C. Po.tter 
Jr. and Co., 1877, and was sent to. Spring
field, Mass., where he literally· absorbed 
~veryt~i~g he co.uld learn abou.~. the print- , 
lng bUSiness and vernacular In a large 
printing establishment~ Upon his return 
to. New YQrk he traveled extensively for 
many years in selling the pro. duct., , 

In. 1~' he was admitted to. partnership. 
and in 1893, when the Po.tter Printing, 
Press Co.mpany was incQrporated, was 
made secretary and a 'little later was elect
ed vice-president and general manager, 
whiCh position he filled until called hQme. 

In the printing-press industry he fo.und 
ample opportunity 'fo.r emplo.ying his abili-

, 
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ties as .sales:matiager, a persli·ader of men, Day Baptists knew him,·· or of him, arid Iis~ 
'and as a designer of special machinery. . tened, to. his counsels and pleadings and '. 
An owner of o.ne of the largest press manu- took heart at his splendid optimism .... ' . 
facto.rieswrites, "He was the most geniat·', In 1856 he joined the. Sabbath schoOl 
companion and - the 'fairest competito.r I and fQr fifty~eight years was ,a~r, 
have ever kno.wn.", serving in the vario s capacities of scholar, 

The Government Printing Office and the secretary, chorister· as~istant superintend
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ,~t ent, and from I' -19Q4-twenty yea~.- ". 
Washington, D. C., are equipped with many as superintendent, e IQngest in tenn ot. 
tnarvelQusly efficient ,presses whic4 Mr. years, and Qne' of th . most successful in 
Titsworth thought out, and then persuaded character ,Qf service" ever rendered in tho 
the officials to install. 'Plainfield School. He was especially fond, 
The~ have resulted in great eco.no.mies o.f little children, and· won their hearts by 

in the co.nduct o.f tuis important branch, o.f', his genial manner and. his ~rsonal magne-· 

government work, and include presses on tis~ March 21, 1872,he was baptized and 
, which all out postal cards and money ,o.r- united with the church, during the pastor
dersare, printed, presses fo.r pri~ting, all ate Qf Rev. Darwin E. MaxsQn. 
transactions of Congress and numbering Always a greatlo.ver 'of-music ,cinda fine. 
and scaling all' paper money issued by the singer, he had charge' of the musi~ of the 
United States. In business he was opti- church as chorister frQm 1880-1914, ~d 
mistic, courageous, ho.nest. "instilled a spirit of worship into the' sing-

In civil affairs he was interested in< the ing which added' much 'to the value of the ' 
institutions which made' fo.r betterment services. " , 
and fo.und time, amo.ng others, to serve on Since '1~4 he has been' a member of 

, the Directorate of the Dime Savings Bank, the Board of Trustees· of the Plainfield 
and as a member of the State Geological Church~ and at the annuar meeting held a 
Survey of New Jersey, National Civic few: weeks ago, was unanimously reelected 
Federation, and Printing Press Manufact- fo.r another term Qf five years. During 
urers' Associatio.n., He ,vas also a member these twenty years he' has' given much. of 
o.f the N atiQnal Arts Club Qf New Y o.rk. loving thought and care to the church of 

Mr. Tits,wo.rth's kno.wledge of music and his bo.yhood, which, next to,his own family,' 
love for it caused him to. identifv himself he lo.ved above everything' else on earth." " 
with the best musical interests of our' city. DenominatiQnally he was honored in .. 

On No.vember 1 I. 1885, he was united many ways; in 1893, aspresidenf-of the 
in marriage to E. Minette' Po.tter, daughter General Conference, held- a1 Milton Wis., ' 
of 'the late Charles and Sarah Wilcox and as a member o.f, vario.us boards as fol
Po.tter, at Plainfield, N. J. To. them were lo.,vs: vice-presidentt>f the Board of 
born two. sons, Charles Po.tter, now with Managers of the American Sabbath· Tract ' 
the Potter Printing Press Company, and So.ciety; for twenty years a, trustee :of the 
.Ro.y FAlwara, now with the Phoenix Bo.ard o.f Trustees of the Seventh Dav-
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Baptist Memorial Fund, for nine years as-, , 

This marriage was ideal in many ways. secretary, and the past nine years as vice-' 
The ho.me abounded in Christian ho.spi- president; for many years a member of 
tality to. friend o.r stranger, especially the the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary, and' 

'latter who. happened to be amQng us over the Seventh Day Baptist '~ucation ,50- ," 
the ",Sabbath. The sympathy which in- cieties,--and takingaclive part in 'all irt~ , 
stantly went out from this home in case of ing denominational ,pOlity~' - ' , 
illness Qr bereavement, and the congratu- In private life he was mQst congenial, a ~', 
latio.ns quickly e~tended at one's successes, wit, quick at repartee, fQnd of f~n, a good 
,vere traits we learned to expect from racQnteur, the life of ,every" social gather- ",' 
David and Nettie, and traits which arego.od· iog. .i\ffableand buoyant, .. forceful J"ut " 
enough fo.r everyone to. emulate. kindly, unselfish" sympathetic and loving,' 

But even in a larger sphere than busi- he attraOtedby 'bis facile, personality and 
ness, arid in a wider horizon than the' city held by his devoted serVice." ' "~" 
and the home was his influence felt. -He , Blessed'arethedead woodie in the Lord! 
was intensely denomil}atio.nal, and Seventh i -. w.' C. HUBBARD~ "",' 
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An Appreciation. years the chairmal1 of the' Supervisory 
The dominant characteristic of DavidE. Committee, which passed on the business of 

.. Titsworth's life was helpfulness, and next the publishing house. During all of these 
to ~.that, cheerfulness and optimism. years this committee has 111et on the alter
. Have you. heam him tell of his ex- nate· Sundays and. I do not believe a meet
periences as a lad· when his father took him ing ever passed during that period without 
.on his trips with the army, and do you re- David's attendance unless he was ill· or 
call how Dave ,vQuld say, "I was the out of to\vn. One \vho has not had some 

,freshest kid that ever went down the pike"? such duty for a long period will hardly 
I have always imagined that even in those realize what sacrifice of time and pleasure 
,days he was· quick to lend a hand where it and inclination such devotion means, but 
was most needed 'and that he had that rare no one ever heard hinl munnur against it. 
'smile of friendliness and the quick repartee The meetings of the' Tract Board, the 
.,vhich we knew so well in later life,-three J oint Committee, the ¥emorial Board anq 
attributes which would make any man lov- its various committees, the Church Trus
able and which, combined as they \vere in tees,-all of these found hinl in his place, 
him, bound all our hearts to hinl in loving often at the sacrifice of time and strength· 
affection. he could ill afford. As superintendent of 

To these qualities he added a rare busi- the Sabbath school, as chorister for years 
ness ability that made' his opinion especially and years, did anyone ever stop to think 
sought on all matters in which he ,vas in- of the tinle he has spent in preparing his 
terested and' it was long recognized that lesson, for the school, in looking up music, 
to have David E. Titsworth on your side in getting around at nine o'clock Sabbath 
of a contrQversy went a long \vay toward morning and throwing all his energy into 
success, for he was a clear a~d logical the choir drill that it might add to our spirit 
thinker, an excellent talker. "on his feet" . of worship, in taking charge of the Sabbath
and quickly got and held the attention of school services,-and doing this week after 
his audience. "Teek, and year after year! 

Denominationally he "Tas one of our I tell you. without disparagement to those 
,foremost men for he wasto an exceptional .. who have labored here, that if any 111an 
degree 'familiar 'with our· conditions, alive ever worked unceasingly, untiringly and 
to our needs and ever striving to advance . devotedly for the Seventh Day Baptist 
our cause. ' . Church of Plainfield, that man was David . 

lit is not alone that· he was a good talker,- E. Titsworth. 
for \ve have' all known brilliant speakers Were you ever seriously ill?- Did you 

. \vho were cold as stones; nor was it simply have loss. and sorrow in the home ?Did 
that he had good business judgment, for you need a friend? David 'was the first 
sometimes business makes us hard-hearted man there and his ,varm hand-clasp, the 
'and. forgetful of the rights of others; nor quivering .lip and the ,vord. of 'sympathy 
\vas it entirely the optimistic side of his have helped most of us at some time or 
nature that appealed, for some people have other. 
cheerfulness without depth,-but David was . Some one wrote last·· week that 9ne of 

. full-blooded and warm-hearted and his sen- the saddest things was to think of the great 
tences rang true every time,-his judgment number· \vho held him in loving menlory 
was charged full of right and justice to for some such act and yet who felt they 
the other man and he never even· con sider- did 110t know . the family well enough to 
ed the exaction of his pound of .flesh if express their .feelings. Such' a -thought 

. it were to raise the faintest question of in- . 'gives you some idea of how his life reach.
justice to his opponent,-while his op- ed out and touched those on the borders 
titnism was of that rare sweet quality \vhich of acquaintanceship. '. . 
. entertai~ed only the good that was in us. A man whom I thought. had- only the 

.A.nother of David's characteristics was slightest acquaintance with, him said to me' 
his faithfulness to the duty required of once, "L. love Dave Titsworth like a 
him. Ever since the publishing house of brother,'" and men in every walk in life have· 

. the Tract Society was moved to Plainfield, stopped you and me 'in the last few months 
.. which antedates the memory of some of to ask, ·"How. is 'Dave'?"-men," many . of 

David was a member, and of late' them, JWhom . we scarcely knew as having 
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an acquaintance with him, but who had 
been touched somewhere, so~etime,' by 
that quick, deep sympathy 've had learned 
to expect from him. 

David was always starting something. 
He was resourceful and initiative in a 
marked degree. and his quick perception 
showed him where he could be of· service, 
-so he was often coming to us with little 
schemes for the good or the pleasure of 
some one else,-a hudget letter, a .bunch 
of flowers, a kindly thought, a vote of 
thanks, a letter of sympathy, an expression 
of confidence,-some good thing that all 
of us could do for some one else. 

So I want to leave ,vithyou, as I began, 
the thought of helpfulness and to .take 
from his life, if no other lesson, that of 
being ever· mindful of the word of appre .. 
ciation which helps over the rough places. 

N one of us but will ahvays feel the void 
in our lives left by David E. Tits\vorth, 
and there are none of us that will not be 
the better for having known him. . .. 

Like him,. keep your face to the sunshinej. 
and the shadows will always fall behind. 

FRANK ]. HUBBARD. 
/ 

. Tribute to Mr. Titsworth. 
[vVe clip the foll~wing from one of our 

Plainfield daily papers. Though the ,vriter 
does not belong to our people and is per-

, . sonally . known to but fe,,: ~ of ~s, yet so 
just is his esti'lnate of the character and 
heart-qualities of our departed. brother, 
that we give his letter entire.-. ED.] 

EDITOR PLAINFIELD DAILY PRE~S: 
Will you kindly grant me space to pay 

a. small. tribute to the memory of a man 
whom" many men in this city, myself. in
cluded, were proud to call, not only our em
ployer; bu~ our friend? I refer to the late 
David E. Titswotth. He was so well and 
favor-ably k1lQWt1' in . this city, that to the 
average person it would appear as if noth
ing more \vere needed than that already 
known, to place him in ~he highest niche 
of memory .. But there was a side to the 
man th:at was little known, except by those 
of his employes or friends who were in. 
trouble, and to that side of the man I ,vant 
to pay tribute. Every person knows tJtat 
employer and employe have their differ
ences, but very· few employers can so far 
forget those differences as to extend the 
helping hand . immediately following such 

a difference,· but sitch· a ,'man was .. DavidE~ .. 
Titsworth.. One instance Iwil1quo~e~ .. A- .. ' 
few years ago, a man' in the employ of~e' 
Potter Printit)g . Press' Company was dis.. ; 
charged by Mr. Titsworth's': orders, who.: 
had broken the company' s rules as to ~ . 
briety, beyond any possible.hope- of r~jr~ .. 
He had been warned of his impending .fate, 
time after time, until all warnings seemed 
unavailing. And as a last resort be. ~as , 
discharged. On account of· the pleadings . 
of . his wife he was again." given his o1d~ 
position, only to hold it ,a shOrt time, when 
he again forfeited the .position. Two weeks' 
after this, his ..faithful wife ,was taken sud- . 
dell1y ill and· died. The ~n4ertaker, who 
had not b~en paid for- a ·fonner burial'in 
the family,· refused to bury the \vife, unless, 
guaranteed his pay.. This man, in his . 
trouble, called ltIr. Tits.worth out of a meet-. 
ing in the Seven~h Day Baptist. church, , 
told him his trouble, and l\fr. Titsworth 
not only. furnished the money fQr the, 
burial of .the 'wife, but restored the. man to' 
his former .position, which he held uptil 
claimed by the great reaper, death. . 

'Nh man ever· appealed to ~t. Titsworth .. 
for advice or help and' was refused either.· 
And . many a family, irrespective o,f re- , 
ligiol1s creed· or . indifference, \vas helped~ 
beyond their expectations,·. from. an ,. un- . . 

. known source; and eternity alone 'will re~ 
veal that the source· of the it help was Mr. " -
Titsworth. Personally-speaking, lowe 
the man a 'debt that I feel can never be re- ... 
paid. I have ~ne to ·hinifor advice when~ .. · 
he was so pressed for time. that it . would' . 
seem impossible. to enlist ,his aid. But no. 
matter how busy, his ear was always: open 
to any appeal, and he waS: glad to render 
help, where help was needed, glad of the -. 
. fact that his m~n would come to him with 
their troubles. < '.' 

This is the side of Mr.:-Titsworth's char:" 
acter that was little known,. except by th9se'~·. 
,vho ,vent to' him with their troubles,.and 
to this side I want to bear publictestimoily 
-a thing that to him,' .Jiving,would ~Nre- . 
pellant, but to· his memory,. a . slight. tribute: ,. 
that I feel is justly· his beyond my. feeble' .... 
capacity to. render. . Personally speaking, 1 . ~ •... 
know I have lost a friend,· and I know J-:-,c 
pen the sentiments of many others· who feel 
the sam~ lWay.Afriend in need isa~ 
friend indeed. AnyoneWbo has ever . work- ' 
ed for the Potter . Printing'Press. Company". 
of which l\ir.· Titsworth,lvas general man.;, 
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ager, . 'knows its splendid reputation for 
square dealing . with ~ts men; and though 

. he has lef.t us, I /feel that through him 
. that reputation beca~e a standard that any 
company employing-men could emulate with 
profit! . Peace to his ashes, and in closing 
I . will say that fo~ny pf us his deeds 
of kindnesS and! loyalty to those in trouble 
have erected a memorial that will endure 
while" life shall last; a memorial, replete 
with acts of kindness, that all of us shall 
cherish beyond any that could be expressed 
by.. the erection .of the grandest mausoleum 
art could produce, or wealth purchase. 

GEORGE S. DUFFORD. 
« 

A Letter to Lone Sabbath' Keepers. 
DEAR j3ROTHERS AND SISTERS: 

, "Were there not ten cleansed ? but where' 
are 'the nine?" These words of J esu~ 
(Luke 17: 17) ,came to me thi.s morning 
while, I . ,vas thinking of the many who had 

-failed to reply to. the cards sent them some 
time ago. . Of the forty-eight or fifty Lone 

. Sabbath Keepers to whom cards were writ
ten' only thirteen or fourteen have replied1 

•. 

"Where are the nine ?" It has been a bit 
disappointing that the respOnse was not 

. larger.. Will you· not do your part, and 
. '/ ,help' bring about a more. organized state 
T/ by replying promptly to the questions 

asked? It is such a small thing on your 
part individually, but means such a help 
. ,vhen each one does his or her part.· 

.Some have been very prompt about re
plying and to those I would say "Thank' 
you." I 'Y0u~d' be gl~d to .thank you 
separately dId bme pennlt. It has been a 
very pleaSant experience to receive the let
ters and cards from the loyal ones. One' 
dear' sister writes she is crippled and com
pelled to use crutches, but bravely does 
what she can; another that her earnings 
are small but pledges one-tenth for God's 
work. . N early all 'speak of helping the 
home church. . One brother says he is 
. struggling to educate his two boy; and pay 
(d! a mortgage, notes, etc., but will do what 
~~n. . 
. Loyalty to -the home' church and the Sab

bath.seems to be the key-note and one that 
. . ca~' not fail to be encouraging. The RE

CORDER comes in for much appreciation; 
nearly all say they (.':ould notdo without it. 
S~me of;, the" letters . have "touched .my 

heart, especIally those. from the dear sisters 

,vho speak of. being all alone in . the world 
and perhaps dependent or .partially so on 
others for' a home, or who are· semi-in
valids. 

But what of the others-those who have 
not yet replied to the card? Will you not 
each send me your name and address and 
'reply to the questions asked on the card? . 

Lest ,some have lost or mislaid the cards 
I will repeat the questions here: 

I. Name and address? 
2. Church. membership where? 
3 .. Where. and. when attend church? 
4. Take RECORDER? . If not, why not? 
5. Ten thousand is the sum· set for de

nominational causes for 1914. . For wh;lt 
cause and how much ~ will you pledge. and 
try to give before July I, I9I4? ..... . . 

6. Any' suggestions? Planning to attend 
Conference? ., 

Will not 'aU who see this reply without 
loss of time? VV' e are anxiotls· to . get in 
touch with all the lonely ones; it will mean 
a mutual incentive both as to' loyalty and 
increased i~terest. Will you not do your 
part and gIve me the pleasure of hearing 
from each and an? . Do not put it off any 
longer. N ow is the time. Who will be 
first? 

~'I RS,. ~f"" B. OSGOOD,' 
Secretary" Eastern . 

.... "D· ... L S K' '. .' i/. ~Vlswn . . s. 
Brent{irood/L.l'J f..t. y~ . 

'" ' .",. 

Apple Blossoms • 
REV. M. B. KELLY. 

Scent that fragrance'! sweet aroma! 
Zephyrs la~en with perfume; 

From the orchard it is coming, . 
With the singing and the humming, 

As the birds and bees resume . 
Heaven's instinct midst the bloom 

Of the apple tres, in spring, 
When all nature loves to sing. 

Bluebird warbl~, 'midst the fragrance, 
And the robin's gleeful song 

Waken all my powers to singing, 
While my heart joins nature, bringing 

Flowers and music, all day long- . 
Sweetest incense from the throng 

Of God's children-as they bring 
Their perfumes and songs of spring. 

Oh, the blossoms!. apple blossoms!. 
Sweet portents. of future stores; 

Wh!le I revel in 'your glory. 
·Whlsper soft the dear old story 

'Of life's trees on vernal shores, 
. . E' etr abloom with God's own flowers; 
Where' woes and griefs 'can never come,. 

. . Where all's a joyous harvest home~ , 

.. 
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mrroRIAL NEWS NO'lD' 
Federal. CouDcil of Churcbe. for Peace. 
The Commission on Peace and Arbitra-' 

tion, appointed by the Federal Council of 
. Churches, has sent 'out the following let" 

ter, which we most heartily approve: 

We, representatives of the federated forces of 
seventeen million Christians in the United States, 
desire to put on record our stead'fastfriendship 
for the Mexican people, and to express' our sym
pathy with them in the disorders which now 

. trouble their country. . That a way out of their 
distresses may be found is our earnest and con
stant hope. We wish them prosperity and peace. 

We' wish further to express our conviction 
that the thought of war between Mexico and the 
United States is abhorrent to the' vast majority 
of our people. 'The citizens of our Republic' 
want no war with our southern neighbor, nor de 
they desire to dominate, or to interfere with its 
internal affairs, but on the other hand they de
sire cordial relations and friendly intercourse. 

W,e rejoice that in our Presid'ent and our Sec
retary of State we have men who are lovers of 
peace, and whose purpose it is to maintain. peace, 
if at all possible, not only with 1\1 exico but with 
ail the nations of the earth. That the purpose 
of our President and his councillors shall be 
carried out is not only our hope, but our con-
fident, expectation. . ' 

:We wish to assure our representatives and Sen
ators at Washington that ·the yoices clamoring 
for war do not represent the sentiment of the 
sane and substantial' people of our ~epublic, and 
we would remind them that the few newspapers 
which would hurry the government to extreme 
measures are yoicing the wishes, not of patriotic 
and disinterested citize~s. but of mischief-makers 
and of certain vested in~erests whose aggrandize
ment is furthered by war. 
,"Blessed are the peacemakers"-so we believe 

-and we are confident that the glory of the 
present administration will be enhanced and its 
fame augmented, not by the slaughter of tens of 
thousands of the young men of the two republics, 

. but by the peaceful solution of a difficult and 
\'exing problem,' by the forbearance and long
suffering and calm wisdom of a Christian states- . 
manship. 

An .. ·equally strong plea for peace has 
been sent out by the Society of. Friends, 
whose headquarters are in Philadelphia, 
Pa. The public press is especially urged 
to .promote the interests of peace by ad
vocating a policy of reconciliation rather 
t~ari by pursuing a course that will inflame 
the public mind and so· bring on a war, 
with ~Iexico. From. the letter sent out 

_ we 'q~ote: . 
Whether a nation shall prosecute a war is de

termined 'finally . not by those holding authority 
but by the power of the opinion of her people . 

That opinion is for~ed 'in Ja~ge, d~ ··bythe·· 
public press. . We believe th~jntelligentcitizen·.· .' 
ship of this country is, almost a unit against, this;' 
war. Whether this saDie opposition sball·con~·, .' . 
tinue depends largely upon' the . action ; ofyc)~' ..•...•. 
who control the policy; of the great newspaperS;.. . ... 
We :~rge·. you to stOlid, firm; :for. the~riotic .•.. · .. , 
policy of, reconciliatiOil~ . The news maybe pub-;. ....... . 
lished in such manner as to arouseunduly.th~ 
military ardor of the nation and obscure the true . 
aspect of -this question. We' ask youreaniest 
a~e~tion to this important matter c and .. thaLi# 
your editorial comment, you will keep constantly' 
before the people, not only the awful 'conse';; . 
quences of further hostilities' but the: trifling. 
character of the reason assigned. . . , . 

'Austrla Forb,ida Eml .... ~ioD._ 

The Austrian Cabinet, without making· a 
ne\v law llpon the' matter ()f e~grati()li, 
has issued ,,: .. decree. forbi~ding yottihsand 
men unde~ the age of thirty-four' to . leave . 
that country. They. will' not -even" be alloW:~ .. 
ed to cross the borders without passpOrts . 
showing, that they have . al~eady 'serVed Jbe •.... 
required time in the aimy of Austria, which 
in reality means· a . military . service of 

,twelve years for the average man:'· . 
This decree· not only covers cases of. real . 

emigrants to America or Canada, but ... ·it .,:' 
alsO prevents many thousands offann' ....,::; 
labOrers from going intQ Germany for· field','.> 
work during harvest time- each year.. I~· 
will al~ prevent many from ~ingabroa.4 
to learn a trade- or, prepare' for sOlJlep~ .. 
fession, if carried out .accordi~g to th~ letter < 
of the decr~~ . The ruling.is likely tow-orl(; .. 
a great. hardship upon' the peasantslwho'>" 

. annually cross the lines to ea~ wagesd\1.t~" .... 
ing summer, .but who· return' each at1tl1nUt~,' 

Object LeuoDi 'at' Vera Cruz. 

The . difference between the -Americatj: 
. troops today in their-second capture·pf'::\. 

Vera Cruz, and when they :marched 'throuPL'" 
the streets of that city nearly seventy y~,"\ 
ago shows s()mething of the progressbeing::. 
made in military matters.' The 'whole, 
afIa~r in this jnvasion has been aney~r'<: 
opener to :the worl<b-especially to. . the· ...•. 
l\1exican people. When the' Mexicans~':c 
ized that such aninyasion /could·: t3ke·~.·:, 
place so quietly, with· so little resenttDC#'\: 
. shown when:' men were' being "sniped~'by<. 
hidden foes, with order restored. andpeople.';'· 
made to feel safe ·w.ho expe¢ted. no favor •....... 
aQd ,vith the enemy' 8,' wouttded,instea<l' ...... '., 

! being shot,care(ully nur:Sedbyth~:ill·.( 
. vaders, they seemed' almost· dazed;:·' ....•. '.' 
could .hardly believet.heireye~!· The': 

, . 
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self-possession of our navy boys, their ventions are proposed, one in New York 
pa,tientendurance-, their splendid physique and one in Chicago, for' the purpose of 
and 'their ·perfect dis'cipline were matters booming the movement. There are now 
of surprise to the people of Vera Cruz. 6,000 ministers on their superannuated list. 
And when the sailor boys withdrew, giving It is proposed to aid the widows of min
place, to the land (prces· of _the anny, we isters, as \-vell as the ministers who are liv .. 
are told that the Mexican people of the ing. . < 

captured city were I profuse with their 
. thanks for protection. The whole thing. Three hundred members of the Wild 
·thus far had been a splendid object-Ies~on, vVest Show at Madison Square Garden, 
giving them a new conception of the spirit Ne~v York City, attended (.l special service 
and purpose of the United States and the for them in Grace Church 'on Sunday, May 

· efficiency of the navy on land as well as on 2. The most impressive features of this 
water. . service \vere the singing of "Rock of Ages" 

Again" \vhen General Funston took by fourteen Indians in their native. tongue, 
· fonnal possession to relieve the navy boys, and the interpretation, by one of their num-
· another revelation came to the .people of ber, of what the Ininister said to the In';' 
.l\fexico.. . There were none of the brigand, dians. The interpreter 'vas dressed in 
h~lter-ske1ter, mob-style armV' ways ,vith native garh, with head-dress made of eagle 
\Yhich they.had been familiar ~ll their days. feathers, and carried in his. right hand a 
There~. ,vere none . of the terrorizfng silyer-~eaded hatchet. He told the Indians, 
'm~thods, the shooting up of a town, the after the preacher, that all were brothers 
,vII d-we st, ~owboy rattle-to-bang so well in the sight of God. 
known to them; but instead they sa,v a . . \ . . 

'SplendidJy disciplined army moving as one < It has been discovered that 600 'lepers 
man, . with' soldiers in ,khaki looking like· are living in. France and·' circUlating freely 
moving· statues in bronze, and marching among the people. . Among .. the '. various. 
\vit!~ such precision that six thousand feet measures recomm:ended to prevent the 
_str:uck the pavement at. the same instant. spread of the disease is a plan to set· apa.rt 
Instead of cayalry mounted on scurrying one of the islands off the coasfofFrance 
lit~le runts. of· ponies running pell-mell~ for a lepers' colony, and,",:soisolate those, 
they saw cavalry on stately well-drilled 1110st afflicted bv the disea.se .. ' ·Thosei'·\vho· 
bjorses"vith th~ m~n towering like centaurs are but slightly tou~hed as' yet will be cared 
in .their streets. for in a lepers' hospital. . ..···0.; •. 

It is said that the Mexicans marveled at. • ,. 
our splendid 'army of khaki-clad men. They After many weeks in the wilderness of 
hftd. never' seen such soldiers excepting in Brazil, Colonel Roosevelt has appeared once 
pictures; and there came with them a sense mo~e, and is on shiPboard en route for'. 
of security such ,as· they had not known' for ci,:ilization. He has endured many hard-

. months. When our boys took possession' ships. and added nll1ch to the ~nowledge 
of-~h~ offic~s~. t~l<;l the people' to go right . of botany and zoology and especially the 
on With their bl1S1I1:eSs and have no fears, geography of South America. The dis
when they began to guard· the homes for trict e~loredhas been regarded as '. too 
their safe-"keeping, and wheri they set aoout deadly for white rpen to live and travel. in, 
the cleaning up of the city to prevent dis- and the world will be glad that ·~fr. 
ease, the people of Vera Cruz had another Roosevelt is safely out of it.· ' " 
object-lesson shOwing something of the at-
titude of the United States toward Mexico. . President Wilson's efforts to avoid war 
. We-trust that through kindness rather'than with Mexico were heartilyapp·roved by the 
by'~e sword the people of ~fexico wiIi semi-annual session· of the Board· of 
soon learn who are their best friends and Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal' Church 
trusting to the American Govemmen't for by the following resolution: . ~ . 
counsel and . protection, see . their country . Resolved, That 'we heartily commend the ef-. 

· soon restored to peace 'and prosperity; forts of the President. of the United States and 
his Cabinet to avoid war with the people of 

The Methodist Episcopal Church is nOw Mexico, as manifested both in patient fQrbear
makitJK' efforts to raise $5,000,000 for its ance during months of provocation and disorder 

. Superan.nuated Minist. ers' Fund.. TUT:o con- and in the prompt acceptance of mediatiort prof-
n' fered by three friendly South American repub-

.. 
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-~ ... 
lies, acting under the provisions made by ,the 
second Hague tribunal. 

We sincerely trust that the efforts of the medi
ating powers to bring about conditions that shall 
perpetuate the relations of peace so long existing 
between the United States and Mexico may be 
entirely successful. 

The American 'Red Cross. Society has· 
placed· $2,500 to the credit of Consul-Gen
eral Hanna at Monterey, for the relief of 

. many wounded Mexicans. This is the 
se~o~d appropriation by . the R~d Cross' 
WithIn three days for 'Mexican· rellef work, 
$5,000 having been sent to VeraCruz. Two 
.American doctors are engaged in the work, 
and. the .Methodist Church hospit~l is given 
up. to the service of relief. . 

. The President is arranging to make his 
office ina large open-air tent on the\Vhite 
House grounds, where most his business 
\V'ill b.etransacted . during the afternoons 
and .' evenings. He is advised to live as 
much as possible in the open air. 

. .. . . 

. The cost .' of maintaining a first-class 
battleship has· .almost doubled in. ten years. 
It now requires nearly $1,000,000 a year 
to maintain one .. 

On'M:3Y 3 the battleship lvIontana sailed 
out of the harbor of Vera Cruz with the 
dead'onboard who fell as the marines' 
march~d·into that city. The flags of Great 
Britail1~ Spain; Cuba and France were all 
at hall-mast, as well as our own. When 
the launch of the British cruiser Essex 
was'retllming to that ship, Rear-Admiral 
Crado~k.caught sight' of the fluttering flag 
which had not been. dipped to half-mast 
and '.' he called out sharply,. "Y oltr flag! 
Half-mast your . flag ! the American dead 
are passing." . ..' . 

~ 

The reports from Panama on May 4 
state that the great canal is to be opened 
. to fommerce' on the tenth of this month. 
_~ . ~tealner of the Hawaiian-American line, 
with a cargo of sugar , is hooked as the first· 
one to go through. . 

The funeral of Gen., Daniei E. Sickles 
was held in~ the Roman Catholic Cathedral, . 
Fifth ,Avenue and 51st Street, New York. 
He was baptized as a Catholic. after being 
wounded at Gettysburg. I t has beeri his 
lif~long wish' to be buried in the Arlington 
. National Cemetery at Was.hington .. 

, 

War News' From" Col~rado. 
. . 

. . REV. F. O. BURDICK. 
.' . 

It may be. of inter~st to the . readets~~:.: 
the SABBATH RECORDER to get the war: news' 
from Colorado' directly ,from the seatpf 
war. By way of intrOduction, I will s~tei:'> 
that the State 'of 0>lqradobas beeno~ th~ 
verge of internal war ever since the . coal 
miners' strike began about four years 'ag() •. 

. Steadily the war cloud' has . been gathering; 
until now ·it· has reached. an alarming 
attitude. . . . . 

The seat of' this war, so'faras the State i" 

is concerned, is in what is known' as the . 
Northern arid, Southern coal districfs. I~.". 
the Southern district, T rinidaa . andW al~ .' 
senburg are the· storm' centers. Th~re the I 
. clash came about six' months ago, between 
mine o\vners and mine workers: . The clash 
became so fierce that··the state troops were . 
called out, and after remaining on thefi~l~' 
for six months at .least~ matters' quieting . 
down seemingly, the troopsL'were_ recalled." 
Hardly had the troops .reached homewben 
the union miners, well.·organized ·a.ndami~ 

- ed, attacked the mine guards'-at, Ludlow, 
Colo. As the' result of this battle: the Lud
low l Colony was wiped out, with;a loss of . 
about forty lives, and ,the· destruction of 
many thousand' dollars'. "~vorth of mille 
property. The troop~. we1:"e -hastily ·retum:a·· 
ed and it is noW more than the militia tan . . .. .. . 1'··-,. 

do to. preserve peace, as the oU,tbreak 1 of. i . 

the Miners' Union seems' to be simultane- .. ' 
ous .. Asa' result the United States troops 
are called. out· and are .expected in Col~" ..... ; 
rado any moment. .'. . 

In the Northern field,. Boulder County is' ". 
the seat. of the trouble~·. lit this field· the ..... 
strike has been on for about four. y.ears, 
getting .worse all the time, till now there 
is a general outbreak, and troops have been '. 
ordered here. In. this' field the· strikers. 
have seemed to be. playing ,a losing ganle) 
. as the mine owners have been sltccessfuli 

i 

in getting' enough. non-union men to wortt' .. 
their mines by building' stockades around . 
their mines and placing armed guards with ... 
in these stockades~-. ·But the clash between 
the factions has .\>ecome .'~. alannmgatid, '., 
so frequent that martial. la\v . has 'been'<J~ .... 
elared and the state' troops are on the. field. 

To give the readers'pfthe RECORDER.an 
idea of the pres~nt·· conditions I will quot~. 
from the Boulder Daily Camera. . . 

"A rei~. ~f terror, unequaled 

: .". 
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f()ur year.s' history of the coal strike in 
. Colorado, prevails . in the Northern Colo
radocoal field, with no absolute assurance 
'of peace. Shooting began simultaneously 
at three' different sections of the county 

· about nine 0' clock last night. Sheriff 

. ' 

to intimidate and buy off legislators. " No-
thing but a' recognition of the l1ni~ns will 
satisfy the strikers, and they are ~und to 
carry their point if they have to do it with 
arms. So an internal civil war seems to 
be imminent. To the citizens of Colorado. 
the Mexican situation falls into insignifi~ 
cance beside our borne trouble. 

From the Seat of War in Colorado. 

Buster arrived at Louisville, with the mes
sage that the deputies, in accordance wit~ 
the arrangements, agreed upon by the mine 
operators and offiCials of the United Mine 
Workers of America, were to take charge 
of the machine guns at the different mi~es. FOR THE SABBATH RECORDER: " 
Trouble'broke out first at the Vulcan mine, Two days ago I sent a communication to 
a mile southwest of Lafayette, attack the SABBATH RECORDER about the time the 
bemg made. on the mine from two 'Heckla mine battle took place, near· Boul
~ides, by . about one . hundred strikers. 'der. I herewith send a clipping from the 
The ne\vs flashed to the Union Hall at Denver Times of April 30 : 

· Louisville, and Sheriff ,Buster, who· \vas "From the Northern coal fields conle re-
present, asked for assistance in stopping ports of impending battles and it is feared 
the attack. Receiving no encouragement, that there will be great loss of life and de
he .summoned his deputies and made a rush struction of property' in the district before 
for the Heckla mine. Before reaching the the United States troops can reach there, 
stockade, they were' fi:red- upon and forced unless President Wilson is. immediately in
to. seek shelter in a house near by the office fonned of the danger and rushes federal 

. of the mine. . They spent the gr~ater por- troops · to that section as soon as possible. 
tion of the night between. the fire of the Armies of strikers, militia and gunmen 
strikers arid the guards. The house in were~ resting on their anns this morning 
,vhich he ,vas located was riddled with (April 28) ready to renew the battle which 
bullets. The women and' children' of the had raged in Louisville (a coal camp a few 
house hid in the cellar. Several hundred miles east of Boulder) and the surround
shots, says Sheriff Buster, were fired and ing hills. The strikers are preparing to 

. he and his guards did not fire a gUn, and attack again the 135 militiamen camped at 
,the mine guards were not using their the . Heckla mine where a fierce battle was 

machine guns." fought Tuesday ..... The 'people of Louis-
During the day Sheriff Buster -wa~ ville are leaving in terror at the prospect 

rescued. 'Four or five hundred names were of that town being riddled with bullets .. Al-
· enrolled in Boulder, volunteers to assist the 'ready 30,000 shots from the long siege have 
sheriff in preserving law and order. It made Louisville '(3,000 inhabitants) look like 
reminded me of the time during the Civil a pepper box, hardly a house in the northern 
War \vhen men volunteered to go South to end of the town having escaped, most of 
preserve the . Union. A company. was - . the houses showing 30 to 40 bullet holes. 
speedily ~rganized, armed and sworn in, Several hundred women and children have 
here in Boulder, ·and attempted togo to the fled from Louisville. The refugees are 
war .scene, some six or eight miles distant, coming to Denver and Boulder.. ., Actual 
but the .Interurban Railway Company re- warfare is still in progress in the north. 
used to haul them, and now they are wait- . "That t e situation presages more kill-
ipg, for a signal to go if further disturbance ing is indi ted by the fact that Sheriff 
occurs bv the ~Iiners' Union of America. Buster of oulder has been warned by 

Truly'the situation is alanning in Colo~ telegraph t t 20,000 rounds of ammuni-. 
rado~ What the outcome will be no one tion have n shipped to the strikers at 
can forecast. The unions are urging on . Erie. Co nel Davis, who is in command 
their men all over the country, and aid of the LouisvilJe district, has rushed a de-. 
from ,a distance is promised if needed of tachment of militia- to Lafayette (10 or II 
men, ~nns and money. _ The Legislature miles east of Boulder) and the strikers 
has been called in extra session. Whether swear they will fight them to a finish if 

.. this will help the situation 'or not is prob- Governor Ammons refuses to withdraw 
lematic.· . The unions have already begun them." F. O. BURDICK. 
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. .Amo..g theChutc~e •• 
I -.' , • . 
. '.' Ill. ,... . I MISSIONS 

REV. H. D. CLARKE. ~_. . 

MODtbly Statement. . On-the way . ~o the next churcti tlof?~ty:.::·:i: 
April I, 1914, to May I, 1.,.914• faith" . we were pleased '. ~o ~t~ o~~.".};.:::: 

s. H. DAVIS, Treasu1'e,.,. Cortland County to. s~e a cousin pi, whOl1l"·:,,'.: 
THE SEVENTinD1;co~:~~~hMISSIO~U.Y SOCIETY. any person might be proud.·· 0'leo.f .~~:~ .•. "'. 

Dr. .' brothers of, our mother was, a sea :capta~!1, ..... 
. Balartce in bank April I, 1914 ••• : •••••.••.•• $ 5~~ -:! on the Atlantic.. ' Before :leaving Live~l;i':, 

H. E... Davis and wife •••••••••••••••••••• ~ • • f th h "coming;'" 
G. P. KenT,on ........ ~ ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '13 00 he wrote his.WI e at~,. e was 'J' ...•. ,. .c". 

".\ Friend' ...................•.. ~'.~ .. ~ '. . . . 5 00 home to stall' .with her.' and,. the b.' aby .. " .,I .. t ..•• ,·,· ... '.' ,,:~ Friend, Wisconsin" ........ '.,' ............. '.' 500 J b 
Lucius Sanborn .............• ~. o~ ......... ' • • 10 00 '. would be his last voyage. 'A te~r~ Ie stonn 
I· A •. Miliken ............... ii· .• ~,."".";' ••.• ' •.••• '. 2 00 d" d If . the 
J. H. Coon ·············,·~··1"':~····~·~······· 1000 at sea and he was Towne.. was ...... ,. 'j 
Churches:. " .~···.L,<·.··. 10 75 last' vo:vage. Later on. the ·baby :was. mao ... de .... ,' > North I.oup •... _,_,e ............ ··f,-'· .,~,,~' ••• "......... J 

Pawcatuck .. . ...... ~u~~~: .. ~.~~ ~.~ .. ~. (211 54 an orphan, but was cared fo .. r b~ her step-'Milton .. . ........ ~ ..• ,~ .•.. C~ ~ ~d.·· .~...... 5 05 S d tu ng to art 
Dodge Center ....•..... ~ ...... ~ •.•. ~......... 17 50 father. he grew up, an . rol .• ' 
~~~~~~fIle··.:·::::::·:t.:,:::~'~:,::-:·::::::::::. 2~ tl studied in Syracuse, New York and Pans., ' 

f~ir~;. ::"::::::::: ::~i: .. f:i~l:~t;::t::: : : : ~:;: ;~~e~e::~t i1~d ~; ::;;'r:!i!iU:'rerh:d:= 
Plainfield .. . .... .;.~ .. ~ ... ; .: •• ' •. ~,.:.'.' ~ ... ',' . . . 39 76 _ catl·on. But' she f. aithfully stood by :,th,' ~ .. .' .. ,. l\filton Junction- ••• ~ ~'.,'. ;·~·.,.::~·::.:·~.~·~.':.'r·~.~~:~ ~.:~~.;...... 2'1 go 

t~r:~~la~d .:: .. ::::::::;:{:;;::<:::'::::::.:: 2~:: step-father and in his old age is caring.~or; 
First Hopkinton .... ".' ... ,.~ .. ~.~,.\ .• ,~~."" u 30 him by means of the brush.; . He~ ~tt1e 
Salem .. . ............ .; .,~ ..• "·;.uo .;.~ •••• ••• 16 15 home I'S on ··the. banks of the beauti._ fu .... l •.. , .... . Second Westerly .' ~ .....•.. :~:·.:,~·.i'.:·~~:~:'+~:+ '.~'~~'.'~ -,.;.'.' ••• e· 6 3 
Syracuse .. . ......... ~~ .. ~, .. ~.~.......... !: Tioughnioga River, and there she getsthe~ .. , 

Albio.n S. ss~ ·s············· .... : .. ~ ~,:~, ....... ~ .. ,.... 10 00 • •. t' . t pa'nt the sOce'nes that ~':"·e Rockville . . ................ ~.: ..... u.... .. 60 In spira Ion. 0 1 .•.. " .l~ .. ' 

Denver S. S. .. '",' ~ .... ;; " ~.' • ~ .• ' ...•.• :.c.~ • '.~' • • • • • 10 00 one .long' to' . be an a. rtl.S. t... .. S.he. sa.ys.' w.tth ....... , .. , .. Hebron S. S. • ...••.••••••.• ~ .•.•.. ~ • "e' .' •• ". • • • • • • • . 

Young People's Board ......•. ' .... !,........... 2500 Ruskl·n ... "High a. rt consists neither I.n.al ... ter~ .... ~,.··· Memorial Board, ~ D. C.. Burd,iclt Bequest, b .. ...:_'-
MemoriainB:'~d: . ~. 'n: . C. '1i~~dick . F~~,··i~: 4

0 
49 ing, ; nor' in himproving •. nature ; ,ut

h 
l~~;. 

'. come. . . .. ~ ........... ;. ...... · .. . . 15 ing" throug out nature, or \v.a.. ....•..••... 
Verona S. S. . ............•• ~ •• ~ • • . . • • . • . . • • 6 79 things are. lovely.,.. wha. ts. oe.ver !hi. ngs' .. a, te ..... ;'.', Income Permanent Funds ................... 200 00 .. ~L .... 

.,. $1,377 54 pure'; in loving ~hese~ In dlsplaytng to u~.· 

Cr. 
utmost of· thepalnter.s power $uch'lovelt ... 
ness as is' in them,a.nd .. directing the" Marie Jansz~ salary' April 1 to June 30, 1914'$ 

" and exchange .•..•.•.••.•••••••.•••• 
G. Velthuysen, salary April I to June 30 , 1914, 37 90 thoughts of other~ tothe~ by w~art,>. 

or gentle, emphasiS., . Art Is.great In e..uc:t· 
proportion to the love of beauty shown .. by. 
the {!ainter, provided th~~ love. of~uty·· ....•...•.. 

and exchange •••.••....•••••..••.•.• 
J. 1. Kovats, March salary ...•.............. 
T. L. M. Spencer, April salary .... : ........ . 
J. E. Hutchins, salary Jan. I to APril I ..... . 
G. P. Kenyon, salary Jan. r to A~ril I ...... . 
J. S. Kagarise. salary Jan. I to ~pn1 1 ••••• 
Ira S. Goff, salary Jan. I to April 1 •••••••••• 
R. R. Thorngate, sala1 Jan. I to April J •••• 
A. P. Ashurst, salary au. I. to April 1 •••••• 

. R. G. Davis, salary Jan. I to Aprll I ••.•••••• 
G. H. F. Randolph, salary Jan. 1 to .April 1 •• 
Wilburt Davis. salary Jan. I to Aprl' I ..... . 

75'40 
20 00 
50 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
u So 
12 So 
50 00 
25 00 
75 00 
So 00 
25 00 

forfeIt no· atom of truth. . ..... 
Two days there' and we arrive at 

SYRACUSE .. 
We had never. visited t~is chur~h' but 

we knew a 'few who ha.d· settled thel"e~, G. W. Burdick, salary'Jan. 1 to April. I •••• 'd' 
A. L. Davis, salary Jan. I to April I, an 

expenses .• . .••..•••..••.•••••••.•••• 
G. W. Hills, salary Jan. I to April I .•••••••• 
J. A. Davidson, -salary Jan. I to AprIl ~ ..... :r. A. Davidson, account of salary April 1 to 

118 II Pastor R. G. Davis and wife made us wet~ 
.~~' ~~ come. Dr. E. S. Maxson' took us to one 

>'25 00 of the synagogues. '. /The: doctor ~ is doing " J.une 30 •••••••••••••••••••.••••• ~ •• 
J _ G. Burdick, Italian appropriation for April. 
Treasurer's expenses ........................... , :g!~ a lot of mi~sionary work amongth~,~~, 

brews of that city and they ~ecognlZe,lJl:\i 
him a good friend and· able studentonthetr 
lines .. Together we ·.dined _~t the Y.~~.C;~ 

---
$ 863' 07 

Balance in. bank May I, 1914:............... 514 47 

" . $1,377 54 

Biils~ayable_-iriMav.,ab~;;t ' .. ; .• ~ ............. $ 250 00 
. Notes outstanding May I, 1914" ... ," • • • • • • •• 1,000 00 

E.& 6~E: ....• ' .- S. H. DAVIS, 
'... . .... Treastlrer. 

''''', -,..'" 

~'Ne~~r'judge a man by his looks .. Judge 
hiniby.:.the lOoks-of his; .. wife." 

A. The Sabbath service' was a. dellgl.tt, 
though numbers were· few.' We spoke" all' 
hour on some of.' the problems connect~ 
",ith· chi!d~placing.'.. .rr:~.' p~~emsa>n~:.i< 
neeted With our IIWn,talmngaoty ch~ ..... , 
we could not solve. While! Paulwa.s >SU(~'.,~·' 
cessful in so. d()ing~ we seem to: b.ave , .• -..... _-~.-c-.. , 

. -.' , . . ~ "" ' 
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· "lost the art,!' 'or els~ conditions being so 
differ.ent, we are u.nable to succeed as in 
rural districts. 

In "doing the city" we' made a call at 
the shop of Norman L. Burdick, who was 
,once superintendent of the Leonardsville 
Sabbath School and' a successful shoe 
merchant . there. Advancing to shake 
hands, for we had never met him since his 
leaving there years ago, we called to mind 

· one of his old advertisements, that we never 
forgot., (showing how easily the slightest 
thing makes an impression on a boy). 

"Boots and shoes for men to wear, 
. Boots and shoes that never tear, 
, ,Boots 'that's coarse, and boots that's fine, 

Boots that's ,made of wax and twine," etc. 

Where did you learn that? he said. He 
had forgotten· it. A boy does not forget. 
Would that fathers and mothers' and com
panions would remember that the boy does 
not forget what they say and do and how 
they act .. 
. Syracuse. is a hustling city, a growing 

city. ,. What a pity that such cities swallow 
up some. of our bright young people who 
are never heard from again by us. If vou 
stop off in Syracuse over a Sabbath,· do 
not fail to go to the services and take a 
RECO!IDER with you to give you the time 
and place. . 

N ext we stopped off to see a Ia wrer 
nephew of l\frs." Clarke, who has a large 
p~acti~~ at Fulton, N. Y. Attorney Jen

.. nlngs IS the grandson of Albert Oarke, 
late' of Oayvi11 e, N. Y., who was, a mem
ber of the. First Verona Cburch. We'd 

.like to repeat a little argument we ha<Jl on 
, the Sabbath question, but it would take too 

.. ,much space. ~The attomt'ly saw the point 
and did not press his suit. Seventh Day 

. Baptist. ~lood flows in alino~t every city in 
the United State~, but too mixed with other 
matter. W e th~n passed on to 

\VALCOTT. 
· There is no church here, but there ought 
·tobe. Here liyed for many, ~nd his last, 
years that great evangelist, out Alexander 
Campbell: The late L. C. Rogers arid our
self.·held 'tent meetings for 'several weeks 

~ in. this place' and had crowds to, hear the 
truth. .' Here has lived a successful Seventh 

.. Day Baptist merchant and: his son Delos 
C. Whitford, who keeping the Sabbath 
'won t~e.love and respect of the First-day 

'.·.·communlty and' Often in "do
, . ing up" goods he ,voul slip in a package 

()f i'racts "arid lost no . trade in so doing. 
Said the people: "Here is a man with con
victions and he lives up to them; and if he 
can sacrifice the best day in the week for 
trade, to keep the S!lbbath, he is' the man 
we can trust for best and most honest 

, ~argains." But a.!l. of our ,men who go 
,Into such. communlttes do not stand true 
like' that. And as a rule they do not pros ... 
per in material things as well either. ' We 
g:ave two address~s i? Methodist and Bap- . 
tlst churches, by InvItation of the pastors . 
to, the school child-ren, Y. P. S. C.E., and 
leagues.' , ' 
. Going tb other towns near by, we found 
,the mother of one of our wards, \vho had. 
not heard of, nor from, her in seventeen 
y~ars. What a surprise and delight to the 
gtrl, who plans on a trip east to see the 
long-lost mother. The girl is no\v a sten-

,ographer and typewriter in a large manu .. 
facturing plant in Iowa. We \vere made 
?er legal guardian by the court and super
Intended her education with this gratifying 
,result. 

At Lyons, N. Y., we called on old friends 
'who \vere so kind· to us when' \ve \vere 
studying music with the late' Mr. Sherwood, 
who at one time was America'~ greatest 
pianist. Together we used to row a boat 
down the Erie Canal and together we did 
other stunts. Here we become acquainted 
,vith the Methodist's famous hymn-writer, 
,~fary A. Lathbury, author of that beati~, 
. tiful hymn-

"Day, is dying' in the West; 
Heaven is' touching earth with rest: 

. Wait and' worship while the night 
,Sets her evening lamps alight " 

Through all the sky. ., ,., . 
. Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts! 

'Heaven and earth are full of thee! 
Heaven and earth are praising thee, ' 

o . Lord most high!" " . '. ',' 

S~t to music ,by Wm. F. Sherwin, it is 
one of the greatest songs we sing." . 

i\t Canisteo, N. Y., we visited the adopt
ed son of Dea. Slocum Livermore, late' of 
the Independence Church. He was aNew 
York City waif and now is the father of 
several fine young people who are scattered. 
The next stop was .' " 

FIRST ALFRED. 
. So much is said andw,ritten of this large 
church that we will not' take· space for 
lengthy "remarks." A week here with 
headquarters at Prof. F. L. Greene's was 
most pleasant. There were' so man~ calls' 
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to make that we did not visit any of the. CrandaIl. The church that has' such' 
University buildings, except the Seminary, sacrificing workers is ,sure to prosper.. .., " 
where, upon invitation of Dean Main, we Twenty-one years' absence since our pas~:" 
talked to the students and gave a few hints torate has' made great cbariges.-' ,- AneW: : 
as to the relation of the pastor, to the chil- generation was there. .' In~ependencedoes.,~, 
dren of his congregation and elsewhere. not believe in race· suicide. ,"TeddyR."·,." 

, \\Thile there we secured a fine home for would awardr'amedal to Indepen<ience. "'. 
one of our Haskell Home girls. The ad- This churchw'as organized, ill .1834 and: 
vice and encouragement of our matron, has had strong men in it. ,ltwilr be along' 
Miss Flora E. Burdick, also was of great time before the names of 'N. R. Crandall;. 
help in this deal. It was a noble sacrifice, Stephen Clarke, Slocum' LivennQr~,and 
giving up the m'atronship and care of so many others are forgotten. It has, hadstic-, 
many children, to return and minister to a cessful pastorates, 'Stillman ,Coon, Sherman .~ .. 
dying step-mother and a lonely father. S. Griswold, Thomas Babcock, Jared Ken- .• ' 

. SECOND ALFRED. ' yon (twenty-:five years pastor), I. L.Cot-,· 
'. ' b . f 'W f d' trell, ''Al.' L. Burdick, A. G. Crofoot. Its 

. ThIS stop was very ne. e Olln present pastor i$ giving excellent,· satis.; 
.Past?r D. B .. Coon, of B.attle ~reek, con- faction and the members are anxiotisfor 
ductlnga series of meettngs w!th Past~r . the Seminary, vacatiQli to come that the. 
1. ~. Cottrell.' Pastor Cottrell .IS d~no~l1- . parsonage may be inhabited .. 
nationally. well known and hIS wInnIng . . 
ways and fatherly oversight of a people LITTLE GENESEE. 
'makes hini an under-shepherd appreciated. 'T\vo' Sabbaths were sp~nt here and· ad·. ' 
We heard quite a .little of the work of the . dresses 'given each time. "This is,a p~ .. 
former pastor, C. S. Sayre, commended as a ductive oil and gas region. The hom~sar:et . 

. necessary effort to prepare the church for its nice 'and the people happy. The price of . 
greater influence and sp~ritllal prosperity. land for f:tming purposes is too low, how~~-

ANDOVER. ever~ Some lay that. to the fact that, their 
. . ';... . produce has to be handled . and values ex-
Th!s, httle church IS largely made up of , ploited by too many middlemen. Elim-

recruIts from the .. Independence Church, inate themiddl"eman' and. let farmer and 
whom?ved to town .fo,r greater. a~v~~tages. consunter get together" and b~th will'greatly 
A~~?v~r . has . a nIce. new hbrar~,. well profit by the change.' . Weare not inform~ ':, 
patr01J.lzed~, Its young pastor ,vas kIndly ed as to all the pastorates,. but we find that 
and\\rellspokenof.· such men' as 'H'enry P: '--Green, ]atJ1es 

. INDEPENDENCE. Bailey, Thos.' B. Brown; Geo. W. BurdiCk, 
Thjswas,oJ)e of the most enjoyable visits S. S. Powell, ,'Simeon H~ :Babcock, D.B. 

of ,this ,:vacation. Here we tried-weakly Coon are spoken of 'with esteem .. Pastor ". " . 
enough no doubt-to be the undershepherd Sutton' is' a successf.ul~stor to date and 
for over six years. They were a good and giving strong sermons. . The church is 
most indulgent people, and probably fot: the eighty-seven years old and should stand as 
sake of our family whom they loved, they long as the world·stan<ls. Why n9t? 
tolerated muc~ that was faulty in ,the pas- \Ve gave a short talk to the \V. C. T. U.~ 
tor. We gave one address here and ,the a,nd observed' that Miss Mfiry Bowler was : 
next Sabbath listened to the' interesting ac- still a leader in the great work, "and, the 
count of the Kansas City Convention, which Genesee Union .very much alive. The 
Pastor Greene attended as delegate, and ,state and county unions may well be proud 
an account of which has appeared in the of the workers at Little Genesee, and they 
RECORDER. It was a right royal welcome, have been promil1e~t for' years in tempet~' 
given us everywhere in the homes again ance and prohibition' efforts. We formed. 
visited, and the old-time social held at Dea. a lasting acquaintance, . we. hope,)Vith , 
S. G.' Crandall's was a lively and profitable many of the children of. that society. With 
affair. The church was buying the ol~ them we find our greatest happiness ~nd 
store for a parish hou~ and. it will be an we love them. Their~ 
added help in social affairs and 'in the en- "Love rules the court, 'the camp, the grov~," 
tertainmerit of the coming association. This And men below and saints above; , ...... ' 
church is. furnishing this year an able For love· is heaven, and heaven 'is love."" 
teacher' for Fouke in the person of' Elrene No\v we 'start for Wisconsin .. 

. " i. 
, . 
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WOMAN'S· WORK-
JIR8. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 

.' 'Contributing ·Edltor. 

! Acknowled8lllent. 
~l came to ,God. I wished to make acknowledg-

, ment, , . 
- Fot wondrous good received, and blessings sent. 
,~arLord, though poor. and few my words may. 

he, - -
~Iy heart is full of gratitude to thee. 

'. . Thou hast answered a1l my prayer abundantly, 
,And crowned the work that I have brought to 

thee ' 
. With blessings richly showered from above. 

Father, accept my thanks, my grateful love; 
Come very near, and make me well content . 
That thou art pleased with my acknowledgment. 

Then, -as I waited, plainly did I hear-' 
. :My answer come from God, direct and' clear. 
"The· good I ~ent is not alone for thee~ 
But must be scattered wheresoe'er thou be. 
Pass on thy blessings, and make room for more. 
TO' hoard will tend but to' decrease thy store. 
"Wlh~te'er ofgo~d' may come to thee· or thine, 
Think of it always as a trust divine. 
Give to the needy, share thy joys heaven,..sent, 
Thus will I honor thy acknowledgment." 

, -Louise Adria1t. 

-The paper, "Salem of the Present and 
Its Needs," was written at ~the request of 
~Irs. C. M. Bassett of Leonardsville; who 
found, herself upon the program of the 
monthly ,meeting of the.Benevolent Society 
for such a ~per. The paper' ,vas read and 
post-card . views of Salem College were 
given out at the meeting. The members of 
the society are glad to share their good 

, things with us and so we have the privilege 
of 1"eading -this excellent. paper, and other
societies may have it presented up on their 
,programs. 

out, as the results of her efforts, only such 
workers as will be a benefit to the world 

. , , 
fully equipped to meet and conquer its 
battles. To do this she must be progres
sive. Her workers must study to improve, 
be up-to-date in methods and liberal in, 
thought and ideas. To . this end the in-

'vestigations and suggestions of friends 'are 
solicited. Inquiries regarding the work are 
gratefully received and cheerfully answer
ed. They betoken interest and that in
terest will increase with intelligence. 

The enrolment of students on' opening 
day of the. fall term five years ago was 
forty-three. The enrolment on opening 
day of fall term 1913, was one hundred 
,fifty, not counting seventy-five children in 
the training department and several music 
and art students not in regular 'York. 

This will give some idea of ,the rapid 
growth of these few years and it can 
readily be concluded that a multiplicity of 
problems must have followed such growth. 
They have led in marly directions but a 
chief one has lain in the fact that the weight 
of influence has been for the most part 
among ne\v and inexperienced students. 

. Student sentiment has not' carried over 
f,rom year to year but has grown with each 
year. " . 

This problem, it is hoped, is practically 
solved, for, various reasons. .' 

First, the limit in attendance is nearlv' 
reached until more room is provided. Class
rooms are crowded. Our training depart
ment works under great disadvantage and 
will continue to do so until it is installed 
in quarters. more favorably, adapted to its 
work. The rooms it is now using are. 
needed for other purposes. 

rtf auditorium alone is there' room for 
growth. This room is used for daily chapel 
exercises. It is the largest of its kind in 
the village, containing seven hundred and 

:Salem of the .Present and I~s Needs. fifty stationary chairs. The lecture course 
The Leondtrdsville 'Women' s Benevolent numbers are held here as are also 'many 

other exercises._ 
Society: • Then. the body of ~ctual college students. 

'DEAR SISTERS: is steadily and encouragingly increasing. 
It affords great 'satisfaction to those who After four years of preparatory work they 

"are hearing the heavy, responsibilities and are well prepa~ed to enter upon higher 
facing the perplexing problems so often met . work with definite ideas of the sentiment,' 
in the wearing efforts involved in struggling and principles which should actuate a col

,for the uplift of humanity, to know that .lege. 
. they are prayerfully remembered. '_ . Our teaChers are well prepared for their 
.. . Salem College' is open for inspection work, thorough, and each a master in his 
and friendly criticism. She ,vould. send line; hut for lack of funds and c1ass-.r()()ms 
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all are -carrying niorew~rk than they can a definite expression' of 'pnriclples, and'wi~; 
perform' iti justice to their own physical the opening of the ctirre~t.:SCh901year:t1iis 
good~ . _ , ' was made. A., copy· was . placediif ,t6~< 

Aside from the two administration build-hands of each _ student' and,' otheJWiSeg~:r 
ings,the college lias in use' two dwelling- erally distributed. . This 'has been < !~iY .... 
houses dignified by the name of donni- helpful in giving a better understanditig;of.· 
tories. 'No boarding' system is in connec- the aimsof the college." . 
tion with them, however. The rooms are hIany parents have said tbat no school . -
rented to students who either board them- showing less ,interest 'in the welfare of its; 
selves or find board elsewhere. students would' receive their patrooageso . 

The upper floor of the old'college build- long as they could find one _ with such prin
ing is used for a gymnasium and ,basket- ciples as these. _, - . '. :. 
ball hall. It is also a very attractive .place Much appreciation is', due a sympathetic, 
for college and c1asss9Cials and other -interested and· earnest pastor. Several 
,gatherings of li~e nature, having be.en weeks since, Pastor Bond took occasion'to 

. newly papered and painted and .otherwlse preach a college serinon, speaking, force-
tastily repaired.' fully concerning its aims for clean ·char~ . 

()ne half of, the first, floor is used as a acter. It was' verYihelpful and has often 
music stttdio, the other half by the teachers' been mentioned as having given a better' 
training department. underst~ding of the work attempted than 

The student organizations are quite anything which has heretofore been done.' 
limited, but are, all that are needed and From the foregoing it will be seen that ". 
well handled ,vith present equipment and Salem College . has many needs. 
grade of students. Two mixed lyceums Most needed are loyal friends both near 
are supported, also a, Y. M. C .. A .. Y. W. and far-ifriends who will interestedly seek 
C. A. and, an at,hletic association aU doing to know her and her possibil~ties for u~ . 
good . work. fuln~ss to not .only the" young -people .with , ... 

-Athletics at Salenl College are not ex- whom she directly comes in contact but to 
cessive, no other object than m~re sport the homes and communities they represent, 
being encouraged. Basketball .. is played_ as well as to future generations. 
with much interest during the \vinter t~rm Salem College needs denOminational co-
and baseball during the spring term. Tqere operation and sympathy.-Not that she has • 
is no football. Work in athletics is on the ever felt to question already having it"but ' .. 
basis that whatever is ,vorth doing at all she still needs it and .' more of it as her. 
is \vorth doing \vell and ranks with the best problems increase. There may be trying 
in the State. Physical culture classes do hours before her. ' \Ve wOuld be humble . 
regular \vork throughout the year. A field and keep an even step, but in any ev~nt 
meet for the classes is one of the features SalemO:>lIege' would- work for denomina
of Commencement week and theawardiug tional' interests and in tum needs -the as
of the loving cup to the winning class h} surance of denominational prayer~,_ syM-·· 
the athletic director, one of the features of pathy and moral support. 
the Commencement day exercises. ' There are many problems distin~tly sec~ . 

I t is the 'policy of Salem College to be a tional in weSt Virginia and· the college can ,' •. ' 
school of high ideals and clean character; be a great factor in their solution as : it . 
such a., school as the most devoted parent works for the . young people who are to gO'- . 
might . seek and patronize with restful as- out and mingle in her affairs. Such an ad- ..... 
5urance. The school may not always meet justment will take time and pat~enceand • 
her ideals. There will alwavs be difficulties at every step the college Will need friends 
to sunnount: and problems to solve; but -strong, loyal denominational friends. ' .• 
with a clear conviction, that nothing but Salem College will, from time to time 
the highest type of -manhood and woman- need reCruits to her faculty, _which means ' 
hoo~, men and women who will be a bene~ that for the present there shouldbeyoullg 
fit to the world, morally strong, thorough- people preparing to fit themselves for such" 
and courageous', should be among her grad- . positions. In ~s' sheiteeds denomina~"'" 
uates, the policy already adopted will be . tional influence. '- '.' . " 
courageously pursued.' " Salem College needs funds.ThethOrough~ 

To this end it seemed e~pedient to have laborious canvassQf --last year,tho'lgltn~r' 
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: all collected, will result in lifting the debt 
. f~m the new building" 'but there are current 

expenses, also' growing conditions which 
will cause growing needs" and they must 
be met. She, needs funds for various 
equipment and she needs endowment. 

Please notice in SABBATH RECORDER of 
· March ,23, the ~rst item under Denomina .. 

: ti0!l~l News. . This ~tem was entirely un
, .... soltclted and gives eVidence of the standing 

of the college in the educational circles of 
. th~ State. , 

Salem 'College is still struggling, -always 
expe~ts to - struggle, but with a devoted 
faculty, sincere and loyal friends, noble' 
purpose, an ever-faithful, all-wise Father 
as her ,guide, and the prayers of God's 
people as her support, her success is as .. 
sure<i. . 

Yours for devoted service . , 
MRS. (:HARLES BEED CLARK. 

Correspondence was received from Rev. 
W. C. Whitford, executor for the estate of 
Mrs. Adelia M. Sherman of Alfred, N. Y., 
enclosing 1,3 I 7 shares, of Limber Lake 
Mining Co., of no value, 12% shares of 
Marco~i Wi~eless Telegraph Co., and 2%5 
of one share of the same. The disposition 
of the lVlarconi stock was referred' to the 

"Finance Committee, with directions to sell' 
the stock and turn the proceeds into' the 
general Ministerial Fund. . \ 

The Fi.nance C?!Dmittees report showing 
changes In secunttes for the quarter was 
read, approved, and ordered placed on file. 

The Treasurer's report was read, audited, 
and having been accepted was ordered 
placed on, file. ' 
, The following resolution was adopted: 

Whereas,' The attention of the Board having 
been called to the fact that but two of the three 
Auditors had examined the second quarterly re
port of the Treasurer just presented; and 

Quarterly Meeting of. the Memorial 
Board. 

l¥lzereas, George L. Babcock, one of the elected 
Auditors, has never entered upon his duties and 
has declared his intention of withdrawing from 
this Board; be it , 

The quarterly meeting of the Board of Resolved, That the President appoint anaddi- .'. 
tional member of the Auditing Committee. , . .' . 

Tru?tees of the Seventh Day Baptist ~f~- ' " 
. ' mortal Fund was held in the parlor of the The President appointed Orra S. Rogers, 
Seventh Day Baptist-church, Plainfield, as an Auditor.. '.' ' 
N. J., Sunday, April 12, 1914, at 10 a. m~ The action of the Treasurer in' sending, 
. There- ,vere present HenryM. Maxson, at the request of Miss Ethel Brown, $3 

Joseph A. Hubbard, William, M. Stillman, from the Fund for Superannuated Min-
Orra S. Rogers, William C. Hubbard, and isters, to 'help toward the expense of the 
Accountant Asa F. Randolph; President burial of her grandfather, Rev. T. G. Helm, 
Maxson' in the chair. Visitor: Rev. Clay- who died February 7, 1914, was approved. ' ... 
ton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. IVIr. David. Minutes read -and approved. ..' .... 
E. T~tsworth and Mr. Stephen Babcock WILLIAM C. HUBBARD,. 
were absent because of illness.. ". S ecre~aIf'Y.·· 

. The minutes of the last quarterly meet- • Disbursements for the .Quarter. ," ... 

ingC:::':~p:':J~nce was • read fro~ Miss Alfred University .......... , ... $749.42 
Eth 1 B M' M urll· Milton College .... , .. o ••• ~ •••• ' .225>18 
. . e rown, rs. ary n I lams, A. S. American Sabbath' Tract,Society. ' ....... ~J34.,.:9. 5 .• ·· 
Childers, C. E. Crandall, Rev. Arthur E. lVl"' S' . '~Iain, Rev. S. R. Wheeler, G. M. Cottrell, .r Isslonary ,oclety' ..... ~ ... ' ... ' .. '. 4()f6:4 
P.· Taekema,Rev. Wm. C. Whitford and ..•.. ..,' " .'. 
L. E. Sko~quist. ' A little Scotch:boY's':>gfandmQther. was 

.. 

The action of the Treasurer in sending. putting up his lunch Jothitrtto take to 
_$s,per month to Rev. S .. R. Wheeler since school one morning .. 'He stoOd hythe . 

January 1, 1914, was ratt1ied by the Board. table watching her.. '. Suddenlv he looked .... . 
The.,Board voted $Io._per month beginning up in her face.. . .. ." ..... ' ..... , .•.. :.,,;: .. . 
.Aprtl I, 1914, and unttl further notice, from "Grandmother," he said,,"doesyer . specs 

.' th~, .Fu~d. for Feeble and Superannuated magnify?" ..... ""; 
M~nlsters, to be sent to Brother Wheeler. "A little, dear," she answered.. . , .' 

The request of L. E. SkQgquist. - '""Aweel, then," said the boy, "I wadjust . 
- l\1etuchen,. N. J., f?r a release on .part 6f like ~t if ye wad take themoffwhen;yer 

hl.Sp'lot, wa~ referred to the Committee on packln' my lunch, -grandmother."~E,r-
. Fll1ance, With power. ' change. . . 

" 

... ', ..... ; 
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,Revival at Ashaway. 
C " 

REV. II. c. 'VAN HORN. 

Thete. has just" been closect at Ashaway, 
R. L" a successful 'revival campaign of un
usual interest and widespread influence. 
Conducted by the Rev. Ely J. Forsythe and 
party, of -Chicago, Ill., the work opened on 
Sabbath morning, March 28, and closed 
Sunday night, April 26. From beginning 
to end the power of God was wonderfully 
manifest. 

, For t h-r ee., . 
weeks before the .' ... 
meetings com
menced, pray~r .... 

. meetings \vere 
, conducted in siX 
diffe'ren tdis'
tricts in the vil~' 
lages' . of Ash-··. 
away and Potter· ..... 
Hill. In one dis";" . 
trict five prayer . . . 

" sevices w,ere-,, • 
.. held in 'one. ' . 

week.' After the 
··campaign .'. open-., · 
:ed, prayer' meet· 

I ' 

ices w~re held in the'c!tapeL· . During We;: < 
first two 'weeJcs of the campaign,Bibler.eadl ::,.' ." 
ings were held tnree afternoons a . we~lC;}';' 
one week in both church and chape~.~ o~rz:' 
afternoons a'Xeek, 'lir. Charles F~rsyth~/:·' 
musical directOr, and' Mr. " Archa,· I~ill,~'" 
assistant toO the evangelist, conducted~ chil~:' . 
dren's and young :people'smeetings iatthe 
church after school hotJrs.' A tnessagewcu;, 
brought each time, a- "Booster" club was 
fornled' and a ",Rooster'" choir drilled,: 
which later had an important -part in 'one 

, . " of the evening' 
services. The last., 
week ofllie," 

. '. meetings these .. 
'young people-~~ 

i, .... " . sembled - at the 
i church . at 8~30 ., 

a.m .. fora prayer.' 
servi ce . 'b f 

. . twenty minutes. 
Usually' every 
child of the 

. . many . attending 
took active part~ 
Sabbath pfter" 
noons the evan.~, ". 
gelist brought 
messages to men ... 
only, atthe~ 

, church, while" ',. 
1vIrs!' 'Forsyth~> 
preached to the, ..•... 
women only, at 
the parish houSe. . 

, On the last' SaIr,: 
,bath afternoon a ' 
.5ervice. was held 

'in honor ": of: 
" ~{other and· was 
one of .th~ larg,;;.,:,,, 

ings were held· 
in these. districts 
from 9.30 to 10, 
fou'r . mornings. 
in' the "reek. 
Notwithstanding 
the' repeated pre
diction that such 
meetings, could 
not be held in 
mill towns at 
such ' an hour, 
the aggregate at
tendancegrew 
from fifteen on 

REV. ELY J. FORSYTHE_. .' est gatherings of < 

. the meetings:' ' ....... . 
the' ·fir&:t morning to seventy-nine in the 
last prayer meeting of the .campaign. 

T t was a union effort, the Potter Hill peer
pIe joining most heartily and loyally with 
the ,First Hopkinton Church. Services 
were ,held every night except Monday, 
which was the rest day for the evangelist 
and his coworkers. Services were held 
three times on. the Sabbath and two and 
three times on Sunday, Mr. Forsythe 
preaching Sunday afternoons at the Potter 

. Hill chapel. Two Sunday morning serv-

The evangelist. in a most convincing .. and:~::': 
logical manner_ brought the truth of thegos- i 

.• 

pel to sin-hardened and indifferent men·· and'.'J 
women. 'With sledge-hammer blows of logic,,;i.,:, 
wit and·' humor' and sometimes sarcasmhe". . '.' 
drove'home the teachings o(the Bible . 
out fear or favor. His great vital messageS, 
constantly appealed to men; ,and moretba.~ 
fifty per cent of the copverts -are men~ ". ,--

With all the party' ssplendid equipment 
and organization the presence '.' arid,·.·:n nut', ':'''.' 

of the Holy Spirit is manifest to all 

., 
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come. into close tauch with its members. 
Ea~h one is consecrated' to the work, and 
fits into his place ,vithottt ado quietly and 
Persistently. N otbing· is leJt to chance; 
every detail is carefully 1001500 after. And 
the spirit of the M~ster is so beautifully 
illustrated in each of their lives' that to 
kno,v . them is to love them. 

- PERSONNEL. 

Rev. Ely J. Forsythe, ,vhose picture is 
given in this issue, is a large man in' every 
,yay, physically,' mentally and spiritually. 
For years a railroad man, division super
intendent of the Grand Trunk Railway, he 
~ws ho,v to handle men successfully. 
He . is most convincing in . spirit, manner 
and method, and a knotty problem and 
. opposition only sharpen his keenness for 

. his' task: He is a lovable man with a heart 
as big as his body, an evangelist sane and' 
fair to the highest degree. He preaches 
\vith all the. power of his great avoirdupois 
an4 of his skyscraper intellect.' He is ever 
enthusiastic, but ever avoids the excite
'ment unduly used by many workers. His 
appeals for men and ,vomen to come down' 
the aisle for Christ in the qttiet and with-

· out perS9nal solicitation are' rarely' unheed
. ed and from one third to one half of the 

converts on any o~e night usually comedown 
at this time and in this way.. His instructions 
to the converts are remarkable, and his faith 
in God unbOunded, and he talks with him as 
he would with an honoted and loved friend. 

-Mrs. Forsythe is' a princess among 
. ",vomen, with a: channing personality,and 
devotion and zeal for her work that carries 

· ~ her beyond fear and insures success in the 
most trying situation. She conducted one 
men's meeting ,during tife campaign, at the 
parish house,· in' ,vhich four live business 
men gave their hearts to Christ. She more 

· --than holds up her end of the evener and as 
a: personal ,yorker is wonderfully successful. 

The son, Charles H'., is the musical di
rector, :and a specialist in children's work. 
·'Vith· a' winning personality and a wonder

. fully strong and rich baritone voice, we,l 
: trained as a soloist and leader, he is ever 
master of his audience in the Conduct of 
gospel song. He keeps the people busy and 

,in good humor. His solos are not merelv 
voice exhibitions,. but real gospel messages 

. f.rom his heart to the hearts of others. 
Mr. Archa Hill of Roodhouse, Ill., pianist 

and.secretary to the evangelist, is. an artist 
. at' the piano,. alert, and . ready every minute 

" for his duties. Quiet in tum, modest and 
unassuming, he is nevertheless consecrated . 
and full of the Spirit, Hreless. Nothing 
escapes him, and the success of the cam
paign in no small measure is due' to his 
careful attention to detail. He is always 
a live wire. 

But words' are inadequate to describe 
this splendid, godly group :of. workers. The 
people of Ashaway and Potter Hill will 
never forget them. 

RESULTS. 

To begin with-sixteen churches will· 
have accessions from . the converts of these 
meetings.' After a solid. week of preach- . 
ing to the people of the church, on Sabbath 
morning at the. close of a marvelous ser
mon on the Holy Spirit-"Did ye receive 
the floly Spirit when ye believed ?"-ahout 
forty Christians came forward in answer , 
to a call for those who had consciously 
and conscientiously been trying to serve 
God. From forty to fifty more came down 

. for reconsecration. That night the first in
vitation for sinners to accept Christ was 
responded to by ten coming forward and 
finding Christ. From then till the close 

,of the campaign, with orily two exceptions .' 
I believe, there were conv~rsions every 
night, from three to sixteen, until one hun"' 
dred and forty-five had confessed Jesus as 
their personal friend and Savior~ . 

One of the most remarkable meetings 
was held on Friday night, April 17, when 
the subject was cards and the dance. The 
evangelist held. the . audience for three 
hours. I t is the general verdict that this 
community never before heard such a ser
mon on this subject. In the presence of 
the church officials lined up as witnesses, 

. fully pne half ·of the crowded house con
fessed they had engaged in these amuse
ments within the last five years and gave 

. their pledge that they would do so no more. 
It is a wonderful victory. These things 
will be no longer tolerated in the church as 
from now on church members who dabble 
with them will be discredited as Christians. 

Bibles are· open and read in the homes; 
family altars_ have ,been reestablished and 
new ones formed; religion and the Christian 
life is the talk on the streets; everywhere 
personal work is still being done and souls 
are being saved; the church has a new vision, 
her interest has been quickened and her zeal 
awakeried. "Surely the lJord hath done 
great things f.or us, whereof we are' glad." 

. " 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. 

. Contributing Editor. 

" Mea~ing of Recent Events. 
. REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS. . 

Christian Endeavor Topic fOT. 'AI ay 23, 
J914· 

n ... ,. Re ....... 

Sunday-Interpretation (Dan. 5: 25-31 ). ' 
Monday-The inner voice (John 16: 12-15)· 
Tuesday-A prophet's explanation (Hag .. 1: 

I-II). . . ) 
Wednesday-Christ's comment (Luke 13: 1-5 . 
Thursday-Meaning of calamity (Neh. I: 3-

.11). . ' ) 
Friday~d's providence (Phd .. I: 12-21 •. 
Sabbath day-Topic: The Chnstlan meamng 

of recent events (Ps. II: 1-7). (A newspaper 
meeting.) 

TO THINK ABOUT. 

With what purpose should we read our 
newspapers?, . . 

How can we learn to' recogntze God's 
hand in current history? 

What evidence can you give that God 
rules over the affairs of men? 

If the writer of this psalm' in his . time . 
could say such words as, "For 10, the 
wicked ·bend the bow, they make ready 

. their' arrow upon the /string, that they may 
shoot in darkness at the upright in heart," 
how much more strongly might the reader 
of recent events say these \v~rds as he 
looks at the morning paper! . It. \~ould al.; 
most dishearten the most optimistic to· see 
the daily chronicles of war, murder, 
divorce, ·drunkenness and all manne.r. o~ 
crimes. taking place in the most ~lgh
handed manner. Not only are these cnmes 
being committ~d by th~se who' lack 
the principle to resist these baser .passions, 
but like those of whom the Psalmist wrote, 
they seek opportunity to bend the bo~, a~d 
make readv the arrow upon the stnng, tn 
order that Jth~y may in the darkness sh<?Ot 
at the upright in heart who dare to rIse 
against them. These recorded events ~he 
Christian sees, but gives or should gtve 
but little time to them more than to read 
the headlines as these are but the surface 
marks ,vhich'reveal the interior. And . yet, 
these contain the news items that are given 
as attractions.' Underneath, away from the 

. I 

glaring headlines, are recorded 
. issues of life. ." '.' 

A few days' ago i 'vas' looking for some:' . 
thing special in one' 'of the' Philadelpl1~,··. 
morning papers. I looked the paper .. over':· 
several times, item by item,' but. '. what·~:. 
sought was" not there. I took another.~~~. 
and after page upOn page of war ne\Vs\Vlt1:J., .. 
great pictures, "striking" events,. athletics,: . 
· and SQ forth, I fiQally· found what I~as>' 
looking for, down at the bott?m of the pag~: 
under almost· a . page advertisement. ; The, . 
war news' was exciting. and the ~ewsbol:~' 
upon the stree! we~e dOlng"a . ru~hmg .~USI-. 
ness with their cnes of . Extra edltto~ !
More Mexicans killed! All about the war!" 
· Everybody was reading. these items,!ml. 
verv few read that one' about the meettng~· . 
of' representatives of t~el!nited States and . 
Canada who were consldenng the best. ways '. 
of presenting. the Bible lesson~ to'-the Salr 
bath schools of" these countnes. For the 
Christian these were the - epoch-making· 
events. These were to stimulate the. true .. 
spirit of bravery an~ valor!n the hearts'Qf 
American boys ,and glrl~, which would make. 
them; capable' of, resisting "the forces of 
evil every day; and when. the forces ?f. an 
evil flation CQme against them they. wtl~ . be -. 
the ones to stand firmest for: right and JltS-, .' 
tice it!. the face·: of great issues. It·; is ;~ot. 
by these striking events t~at.we are to In~}· 
terpret the Christian meaning, but by tho..se 
which may be '~ve~ ,only a. small place. 
There is also slgntii.cance· m the more .' 
popular news~ -if interpreted' witli a /vie,,: to .~ , ...•.. 
its Christian meaning. ' I mean, the YleW .' 

· which ·the Christian may t~e of it,. ma~g 
it spell for hini the need of greater eame~t-· 
ness· in preparing for . the -li!e . o~serv!ce 
which he is to render to the Circle In which 
he i~ placed-~ ,.:. - '.. _ . 

This int~rpretation or· these Items,' so 
hard to find are the palimpsests of the age.; 
'In earl v times·, when writing.paper was not 
so ¥e'asy to get· as it is no\v~ writers would 
take a piece of parchment \vhi~h had 'been, 
used before and after attempttng to erase 
,vhat had b~en \\rritten"'uponit, wouldtllen 
write upon that same. ·piec.e ·~gain. .Wh~ 
such as these are found and the laterwn,t
ing is removed, some. of .. the most: ~uable . 
manuscripts· mav be dIscovered·. ·Now .. 
these worldly events are the later' ",rjti~g'S~' 
but when' they· are rem()v~d, ·undetllea.ti' .. ·.' 
may.be found the ,,:.ri~ings ~ft~e.;fi~.Il}~.f.~ 
God .. But the Cnrlsttan.mustwlt~:'.I»a.JI1~~: 
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taking care remove' that ,vhichcovers up 
the most valuable. We must be able to 
. translate all the' ne,vs into its Christian 
meaning. For example, as we put all 
the. news together we are able to realize 
the' force of the great temperance wave 
'which' is . sweeping over the country and., 
which is. bound' soon to make our nation a 

The sea may move in high waves when 
there is no apparent. wind ; but the wind 
started the waves, perhaps many leagues 
away. So e¥ery mysterious event has its 
cause, though. in a distant ,land.-W ells. 

"Our Church." 
REV. EDWIN. SHAW. 'prohibition nation. 

It is impossible ,'to gain this point of, . Yes, "our church." What· a hold it has '. 
. view by an occasional reading, but we must upon. our lives! Even when. from neglect 
keep at it continually, yet without spending and Indifference or change In beliefs we 
too nluch time., It has been said that "he have severed the official ties thC!-t once ex~ 
who goes through life reading only the head- isted. . ~ . 
lines, never gets any farther." But on the T~is year in sending out letters 'and 
other hand, the one who spends his time blanks I' included' many people who do not 
p~uring ov~r some of these long-drawn-out have an official church membership with us. 
tnals, or divorce cases and such things ,vill One such blank was returned, unfilled but 
soon fail to find time' for the reading of the with these significant words written a~ross 
palimpsest, to say nothing of getting it in the page, an unconscious expression of a 
shape to be read. . real tie, "I am not a member of our · 

Although there is much that is -bad in church." . . 
. most of the large city dailies, still it is a Recently a young man who has 'severed' . 

wonderful ,york ,vhich they have accom-~is member~ship with us by joining a Bap- . 
plished for the race., Today a great v~l- tlst church III another city, brought a friend 
canic eruption takes place in a distant part· to the parsonage to show him "our church." 
Qf the earth;_ tomorro\v ,morning I read And his' pleasure was evident and sincere 
a~ut it in the morning paper. And so as with pride he pointed out to the friend 
With a!l great events. In an exceedingly the· place where· his mother, now dead, 
short time the facts are in the hands of the \vorked and taught in the Sabbath school. 

. ,vorld. 'Vhat does it all mean? Well Yes, "our' church." . Those were his 
that is for each one to interpret in term~ words u§ed several times. What a power 
of .life and relationship of man to man the . for good upon our lives! Ahd may these. 
world over. two, and others like them here and else~ 

where, feel these ties holding them so true 
and strong, that under the influence of the 
Divin~ . Spirit, they may give the best they 
~ave of strength and service, even though' 
It be through sacrifice, to "ou·r church." . 

, A FEW SUGGESTIONS. 

.. 'r 0 his meeting let each member bring 
SOrt:te ne\vspaper clipping or be able to re
'port some recent event. , 

. Have some one' appointed beforehand to 
make a summary of the events reported and 
at. the close of the meeting let him make 
the ,application of their real meaning. 

" . '. A good, event for some. athlete to report 
-an item which everyone should read
may be found in the' May' AI cClttre' s an 
article which reports an . interview ~ith 
Connie Mac on "Clean Living and Ouick' 
Thinking." .w' 

SOME QUOTATIONS. 

Historv is the revelation of Providence'. 
-Kossuth. 

It is 'when the hour of conflict· is over 
that h.istory comes to a right understand
ing ~f the strife, and is ready to exclaim' ~ 
,"Lo!God is here, and we knew it not." ~ 
Bancroft. . 

It's Rainiog Violets. 
It is nof raining rain to me, 

It's raining daffodils; . 
. In' every dimpled drop I' see 

Wild flowers. on the hills. 

The clouds of gray engulf the day,' 
And overwhelm the town; . '" 

It is not raining, rain' to me, ' 
It's raining roses down. 

It is not raining rain to me, . 
.But field's of clover bloom; 

Where any buccaneering bee . 
. May find a bed and room. 

A health unto the happy! . 
.' A fig for him who frets; '>'., 

.It is not raining rain tome" ...;~:>,.:~~' 
It's raining violets.-Robert Lovimalt.:.···· 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Spriolr MUlic. 

:My heart sings with the robin, 
The silver flashing rill, 

And carols with the breezes 
In joy's delicious thrill; 

With flower!; and grass and lambkins, .. ' 
It joins the glad' refrain; 

"Oh, fairest days! 
. . Oh, rarest days! 
'Tis blossom-time again!" , " 

-George Cooper. 

The . Courage . of Little Content. 
They named her Content in those days 

when' her mother was So very ill that the 
baby'lay in her crib hour after hour with 
almost no. attention at all, and scarcely 
. made a sound. 
. "She cries only when it is necessary," 
said one of -her young aunts. "When she 
can tell us what she wants, she will not,cry." 

. And so it turned out. Little Content 
\V'as the sweetest, sunniest d~ughter that 
ever -blessed a home. It was a farmer's 
home, far from cities and city ways.' But 
love lived there, and that is all that really 
matters, you know. . 

Like' every true-hearted little' girl, who 
ever lived, C<?ntent loved dolls and to "play 
hOtlse." But her home \vas so far in the 
country that store dolls were few and. far 
.betwee,n. So Content and her friends kept 
house and played as their mothers had be
fore them with home-made rag and corn
cob children. Content's best beloved was 
Aramintabella, a nine-pin "down under
neath;" but, as her mamma dressed her in 
'long clothes and a very frilly nightcap, her 
,voodenness was not painfully in evidence. 

. "Oh, I wish we had one of the store 
dolls," wailed one of Cont.ent's little neigh-
1;>ors. 'ItTheir heads are china, and they . 
can cry, and you can comb their hair." 
. C~ntent sque~zed Miss Nine-pin's 11n

yl(~lding form. "I am glad Aramintabella 
.does n~t cry," she said, bravely kissing 
down under the nightcap frills. "And it 
hurts dreadfully to have the snarls taken 
out." 

SO!llething' came to pass in Content's 
home that very night, worse than tangles~ 

It was while the small hand of the great ... 
grandfather clock on the' stairs was moving 

solemnly' among the smalle~t hours on~tIt~: 
• big dial that Content's moth(.& le_anedov~r;{ 
the trundle-b~d and gently 'patted her' Httli;> 
girl's cheek. . .' .. , , '. . 

"Wake up~ d,arling! ' Wake up! No,)t 
is not mOrriing yet. . Mother ',vants you to 
do something for her, sweetheart."'. , 
" . ."It-it'~all-night," stuttered the sleepy,:'] " 
girl, rubbing her eyes. . . , 

. Mother . worked , . right along, gently but: '. 
. briskly drawing on the stockings, lacing th~ .. 
'stout little shoes, _ slipping' 'skirts' over her .... 
head,' ~nd then' softly touching the, heavy ,,-. 
eyes With a wet cloth to help them open. " .... -

"What is it, . mother ? .·Are ,ve ··goillg .. 
somewhere?" . asked Content.' .- ......... . 

HYes, dear-' you are.' Listen! "Father ~ .. '. 
'is very, very sick, and we must have Docfor 
Osgood right ·off. . J ake"-. that was the~' . 
hired man-. "went to the village yesterday, 
and there is no one for me to lean on but 
my own little girl. You kno\v the way!>" . 

Content . nodded. . "Down our . lane, . 
across the big· pasture, along the patbby··. 
the we~t \VOOOs, up the road to the church,::... 
and over." . . 

"Yes, that is ,it. The· sta~s .are all out" • 
and there's a slice of the: moon. It will '.' 
ta~e .: you j ~st a'boult\venty minutes' quicle 
gOing, and It takes a half~hour for a horse 
by. the road. The doctor . will 'bring ")100 ' .. 

back in his gig~ Pound hard on the door ... ' 
There-are you all .comfy?" '. 

The dear mother' shands 'vere trembling;, .'. . 
but she attended to the qressing' herself, .. 
neglecting .. notping. "'I have some milk 
,v~~ing for you, and you may take old. 
Tige along for .company.". . ' ... " 

Content drank thectip of warm milk and'" 
. gazed out into the, _,clear night. ,.Her 

mother kissed her on cheeks, forehead, and . 
grave, ~weet'· lips. "No,v, . darling, look' 
mother In the, eyes!' Remember youare,·.as' 
safe out there at night, whenvou are doing'" 
something right, and goo~, as· vou ever arei. 
in .dear fat~er's anns. _ ~o'v, ·tben, just as· 
qUick as you can !"-. 

T,hing~ look queer" at night. Fences do ' 
. ~ot seem to 'be justwhe.re they are inday;-':'; . 
hght. Trees are four' bmes as taU as. ,they •..... , ...• 
ought- to be.: Hayricks. are· mounta~. , 
Cows turn into c~lJ1elsand hippopo~;-:, 
and-ca" fairy tales and hobgoblin storieS . 
be true, after all? ' . .'. '_ . . 

Tige kne,v all about nights" and had no 
idea ho~ he ftjghtened his little ~ '.s "', 
he snuffied ~bol1t and ran ,hither arid:yf}n~', 

" ..... ,.).: ... ' " 

'. 
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One would really think _h~ had a dozen r------===--=======--=-
bears and ·fourteen snakes right ,vhere he I' D~. OlIN' "ITI' 0'· 'NAL' mnos I 
,vanted them! . n1ll 11 1ln" I' 

I can itot tell YQU that -Content's heart III .. -==============-=-========-===:1:.. 
did not climb up irito her throat several 
times-indeed, it stayed there most of the 
t~me. Three times she stumbled and fell , .. 
but' straight on went those faithful little' 
feet. 

}\t the end of just eighteen luinutes
Content thought it 'was about six hours!
the village street woke up to the rat-a~tat
tat-tat-tat of the big brass knocker on the 
doctor's door ~ -

"Coming! \Vho-- ? J.~ child! Bless 
my soul, it is' Content! A.lone? Father 
sick? Wife, come and cosset this woman 

_ of courage while I hitch up! Haven't 
you got some hot raspberry vinegar, or 
somet~ing? Why, it's the lonesoinest
but I always said Content would be a won
derful woman. She was a wonderful 
baby." 

By this time the. good old doctor had his 
boots on and his coat. Then he hurried 
away to hitch up. Content set down her 
glass and stretched her toes to the quick 
blaze just kindled on the hearth. "It's 
goo<I--.where it's light," said the child 

A Few Bloanlpblea Left. 

Ju~t now I noticed the pile of Biog
raplues of Dr. A. H. Lewis in our deposi
tory room and decided to count' them. 
~here are just one hundred and thirty
eIght left of the edition in cloth. It 
occurred to me that probabiy a good lnany 
mor~ than that number of people are ex
pecting to buy one of these books. Thev 
are only waiting for a convenient season, 
and have long wanted one of these sou
venir volumes containing the life-sketch 
and a good picture of our leader whose 
work is done, and whom we loved so much 
while he was with us. Probably if one . 
half of those wishing to possess one of 
these books should order within the next 
ten days" the edition would be exhausted' 
and f?r the other half of those wanting 
them It would be too late· as there is little 
'probability of a second edition being print
ed. Seventy-five cents will secure one for 
you now. When they are all gone no 
amou!1t of money could buy one. A \vord 
to· the wise is sufficient. 

',vith a catch in her breath. ' 
. "You blessed!" cried the doctor's wife Resignations •. 

folding her in her arms. "Ther~they ar~ We ,see' by the Rome (N. Y.) Sentittel 
at the gate. You just snug down and sleep that, on, AJi>ril 18, 1914, Rev. Royal·R. 
all th~ way back." And she did. Thor~gate of Verona, N. Y., surprised his 
. Content a,voke next morning. astonished people by offering his resignation as pas
to find herself still in' coat and sunbonnet' tor, and that a special meeting was called 
with a shawl tucked all about her. The to consider the matter. It was voted that 
doctor and her mother were standing near . t~e pastor be requested to reconsider .his 

"Ten minutes later w6uld have been te~ . 
~nute~ too late," the doctor was saying. resIgnation and to accept a unanimous call 

'. Ah, httle one !Good morning. Better to remain ,vith the church another year. 
tak~ your bonnet off and stay to breakfast. We 'have known for several. days that 
Chtld, you saved your father's life !,,-'Ada Brother !horngate, under the deep shad
'M I '!'l Sh . J\T I . ow. s of hIS .sad bereavement in the loss of '. - e'l--u e a1V, in· 1 ... ort l'lvestern Christian h Advocate. IS. companl~, was feeling! that he must 

"Where are you goin', ma?" asked the 
youngest of. the five. children. 

"I'm· going to a surprise party, my dear," 
answered the mother ,.' - . 

- ".Are we all going ·too?" 
. . ~'No, dear.. You weren't invited.." 

. . . ~fter . -a few -moments' deep thought:' 
~ .; ~y, rna, ,then .don'~ you th~nk they'd 
helots. more surprised If you did take us 
all?"-:-Everybody s Magazine. 

resign ~nd get away from the Scenes of his 
sorrow; but we sincerely hoped that the 
way would soon seem clearer, and that 
u~der the all-sustaining love of God, he 
mlg1ht feel able to go on with his work in 
Verona until the Master should show him 
anoth~r field. ~ e are now glad to say 
that, In a letter JUst received from Brother 
Thorngate. he says after speaking of the. 
ne~ cal!. "After all, the pull of . the heart
strings IS too strong, and I sha~l stay for 

(Co"tillued 011· page 607.) . 
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Contributing Editor. 

The SabhathSchool the Church', 
QppOttunity. 

GEORGE M. ELLIS. 

Preselded· at a Sabbath School Institute} 
Milton JUllction, Wis., April 26, 1914.' 

-That the Sabbath school offers one of 
_ the best possible opportunities for the 
church to accomplish the ends for which 
it stands is of course axiomatic. It is 
therefore unnecessary to devote any time 
to proving the assertion but rather may we 

. endeavor to point ,out some ways in which 
the Bible school.tnay prove a more efficient 
organization. 

For the past few years the search-light 
of public criticism has been thrown upon 
the methods of all sorts of organizations, 
public, private, religious, . educational, po
litical and otherwise. Much of this criti
cism has been of the nature of "Muck
raking." In other words, the prjpcipal 
effect of this criticism' has been of \a de
structive rather than a constructive nature. 

What is the chief end for \vhich our Bible 
schools stand ? Were this question asked, 
I presume the more general answer' would 
be that the chief function of the school is 
to offer religious instruction, to drill both 
the old and young in biblical truths. To 
be sure this is most desirable, but never
theless should be considered but a means to 
another. end; and it is because of this mis
conception of the fundamental purpose of 
formal instruction that manv Bible schools 
are not efficient. ~ . 

At ~he outset permit me to express my 
firm conviction that the chief end of our 
Sabbath schools should be. to save souls. In 
accomplishing this end those who have al
ready given, their hearts to the Lord will 
find themselves drawn closer together by 
the deep religious exp~rience, that will 
strengthen their moral fiber, that will en
~ble them to have a keen sense of the real 
values in life,. and will inculcate habits of 
right thinking' and righ~ conduct. 

Let us for a. moment observe the exact 
cond~tion that confronts our \vork., I know 
that statistics -are. often' misleading but 

nevertheless they often offer ~he best way;: 
of showing that not a mere theory hilt a· 
real condition, confronts us~ . . 

·N ot long since . a - careful': investiPtoi'" '" " , 
wrote to four thousan~ professing qlris-· . 
tians and,. from the three thousandtiye" 
hundred replies, reached the' foIl9wing··con;,..: .' 
elusions: The greatest. percentage:of'~efipit~., .... 
religious decisions were madebetweenth¢: 
ages of twelve and eighteen.. Of the· total. , 
11umber 75 percent> of the males and '85 
percent of the . females gaVe. the. age.' as ... ' 
under eighteen. 'Statistics. seem to';$hC:»l'( 
that the average period of l~fe isab()l1t ' ... 
forty-six years. . If .tJtis is true, then ov~r' ..',;: 
8g per cent of the males.and nearly 95~r ;'" 
cent of the females ·make ',their religioUs~, 
decisions during the: 6rst . haJf of their life·'· 
period. After Jwenty but. very, few are, con- '. 
verted, and after thirty almost none, com.;.;· 
paratively. . , " 

Consider what these· .. figures· mean,. when 
we. try to determine the 'function of the· 
Bible ·school. Of three, hundred ministers 
in England, taken. at random, it wasf()ut1~· ., 
that two hundred and twelve, had.mad~ 
their ,decis~Oi1 before ·they were twenty~" 

.. Four puridred ministers wer.e asked, to es .... 
timate the percentage' of those' received" 
into church membership who came' directlv 
from the Sabbath-schoot : Their estimate'·' . 
was 4B per cent, practiCally one half. .-' 
, Five hundred ministe.rs of' differentde~, 
nominations reported that 73 per cent make·· . 
their religious decision before the' a.ge of' . ' 
eighteen. , 

At a certain gathering where there were 
twenty-five missionaries' _present, it· was 
found that twerity:-four .. of· the twenty ... ~ve~ 
had' dedicated themselves to their lif~work •. ;. 
before they were 'fourteen years of age..., '.' 

It is evident then that we shOuld seek to ,'" 
develop a strong. religious . personality in . '. 
those in our Bible schools, . and that-btu·, .... 
most £ntitful:endeavor ~or Jhe. winning'()£ '. 
souls will be among .. those who have' not 
yet passed the adolescent' period.,·· '. .•... .' 

Certainly, one of the chief functions of ..... 
a teacher in a Bible schOol IS to enable his 
pupils to .pass.th~ough.a'real religious -ex·.:, 
perience and to impress . upon thenithe 
reality atld·. importan~e of life. . One .writer .', . 
well says, "Woe to us if we allow the pas- . 
sionfor souls·· to become obsolete."· .•.. . .... 

.Those whohave~nClosely in,tou¢ft.. . 
WIth youth have 'noticed, timeat)dapin, . 
what a transitionthere -is in' a boy, andlit:1 
when they deCide upon· .their life-work. ·· .. So 
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long as there is no definite goal, there i51 Sabbath-school work., is dependent upon 
inattention, carelessness, often an abnormal having expert supervision and a group of' 
desire for pleasure, fertile ground for the good teachers, who are well trained, have, 
forming of bad habits, a disregard for au- good teaching ability, and are in sympathy 
thority.' But once let such a one catch a \vith the general policies referred to. 
vision. of a real purpose in living, and \vhat I do not wish to be placed in the posi-

tion of criticising our present methods of 
. a change there is. \\Then once this period, handling our Bible schools, until I can offer 

is reached, I believe that the possible pit- somet,urtg better. But if it is true, as we ' 
,falls are comparatively fe\v, provided that , must admit, that the Sabbath school is the _ " 
~ the home and the school have thus far, done 'source of the greater part of church mem .. 
their'·part in offering instntction and train-. bership and therefore the corner-stone of 
ing that is vital and is directly correlat.ed the church, is it not reasOnable to expect 
\vith the 'daily experience of the youth., that the aIll0unt of nloney' expended in the 

But it is not enough' that t~e Bible school various departments of Bible-school, work 
shall extend its' privilege.s to those who should be much larger than is generally the 
-have been brought ttP in an environment the 'case. In fact, why should not about 
that is more or less' religious. The attrac- as much be spent as on the principal ap
tions offered by the Bible school, which pointments of the church? In ' maintain-

, aims to save souls, must be such that there ing the church appo~ntments, we recognize 
is a strong social appeal that \vin bring'in the importance of having a pastor ,vho has 
those who at first may have no desire become more or less of an expert as a 
whatever for religious instruction. I firmly spiritual adviser, through training and ex
believe that, in the not distant future, the perience, and \ve endeavor to make the reg
church and the public school will have such ,ular church services as attractive as pos-
a vision of the \vonderful 'opportunities sible. / . 

, before them in the way of enriching the I believe the tinle will come when \ve 
.community life that they literally will never 'shall consider it just as imperative to have ' 
close their doors. When' such -a time equally expert supervision and administra
comes, the Sabbath school should prove tion of our Bible-school work.' To be sure 
one of the strongest agencies in the church. this means a greater expenditure, but why 
If must be conceded that the encroachlnent not? I hope the time will come when our 
of the saloon, the gambling den, the public Bible schools will demand this and will 
dance hall and many other agencies of a be \villing to pay the price. Is not re
similar sort has been due primarily to ligious and moral instntction as important 
social causes. And I' believe that, these as that given in our regular public schools? 
problems\vill never be settled permanently If so, \vhy not give it more financial sup
until the chttrch,school and other con- port than is usually the case? 
structive agencies unite in offering social It is not to be expected that a persc;>n can 
opportunities attractive 'and 'at the same devote perhaps several years to special 
time- uplifting and healthful. , training and preparation for expert sttper-. 

It wpuld seem that the Bible school has visory work in . the Bible schools, unless 
a \vonderful opportunity before it, in seek- he is to be paid in some way for such ex
ing to foster such a social life, that ,vill pense. Especially would this he true 
attract to it many ,vho' otherwise would where such a supervisor ,must spend a large 
never come under its influence. Certainly _ part of his time in developing, an efficient 
the school that recognizes its fundamental teaching force, overseeing the efforts to so 
purpose to be the saving of souls would not enlarge. the, ~ndeavors of the school along 

, ,allow: its efforts to be perverted by any various lines that more souls may be 
such plan as the one suggested. The spirit- reached and saved. . To be sure no finan
ual development of, those in the school cial re\vard will ever give us that con
\vould be as important a goal as ever. It secrated type that we. want, any mere than 
is not my purpose to distuss plans in this it will guarantee the efficiency' of a church 

- r.espect but merely to suggest a somewhat pastor, but" ·it will furnish an opportunity
,different point of view which would help for the right ones to give 'their undivided 
us, I believe, to enlarge the field of useful- attention to the work in hand. 'In that 
ness of our Bible schools. ' way perhaps .it may be possible to offer" to 

It is evident· that the efficiency of our our Sabbatn-sChool teachers the: services 
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of a train~d expert, who" could do so much young and old a desire' for ,saving souls .. ," 
to develop a' strong 'and efficient teaching In trying to save others we, will b~ much 
force. I am very sure that the teachers in more likely to save O,ttl:" ow~' souls at the 
our Sabbath schools are loyal and as a rule 'same time.' The Sabbath school wilt-'prove 
consecrated to their. work, and I do. not to be -the church's opportunity largely in 
mean to discredit them in the least when the degree that, the Sallbathschool fosters. 

a missionary or evangelistic spirit. , 
I 'assume' that We a.s teachers do greatly No time is more opportune than the pres: 
need ,a much more' thorough training for ent -to secure in the 'Bible · schools here 
our work. . It is also absolutely essential represent~d a. general ,'and deep interest in 
that we should be in the spirit of teaching the glorious. opPortunity, of saving souls. 

, in order to accomplish maximum results. l\fuch ~as been' said of late about the evan-
Unfortunately much of the instruction gelistic campaign that is . to be conducted'" . 

in our secondary schools and more es- this summer in nearby territory by the.--: 
, pecially in many of 'our universities and quartets, made up of menfroin the college. , ' 
colleges is such that it apparently does much The younW men ,are ~11 well known. 

' to counteract the effect of earlier instruc- They _ have the qualifications for the work 
tion in the Bible school given our youth, they are to undertake. "It is a credit, to, ' 
and does much to set up loose' standards any home, .to any chur~h or' co~unity to, " 
of conduct and to bring about loss of lnoral be able tofumish young, men 'of such ,." 
control. The result too often is men of staunch moral fiber,and' consecration to . 
the Dr. Jekyl and Mir. Hyde type, \vho have the Master's work~ I feel, confident that,' 
one code of ethics: while they are sitting with the proper support of us all, the cam
in their church pews and a code quite dif- paign contemplated' will' be blessed with 
ferent when engaged in their daily busi- success., The young. men c~n be depended 

,ness. I remember ,distinctly the comments upon to' do their part. Now it is, up to us. 
of one of my professors, a devoted Chris..; to do ours. 
tian in the University of Pennsylvania, . There: is a· great .opportunity for us to ; _ ' 
along this very line and his urgent plea~ find but 'how much our Sabbath schools can 
"For pity's sake, believe something." do by way of c9i)peration in this commend-

The best protection against these un- able campaign· for souls. ' 'Vhat can. we 
favorable' influences, I believe, is,' to see do to make every \f!1ember of our Bible 
that our children are better grounded in our, schools, both old an~' young; ,feel that he 
faith. There is no salvation,' I am sure, or she has a personal .responsibility in tfte 
in our religious practices in holding to cer- k";) . 

be 
,\vor ~ , 

tain'things, merely because we have en If 'every class in each of. our Sabbath 
brought, up that way. \Ve must,' after, schools could have a',part, however small, .' 
careful and prayerful study on these mat- in raising funds for the campaign, it w<?uld 
ters, hold to tho~e practices. because ,!e are be a factor in impressing upon us. all the· 
convinced that they are nght, or dIscard importance' of . the principal (unction for, 
them because we believe they are wrong. the accomplishment of which· w~ have 
It is a wonderful opportunity that our Sah~ .sho\\rn our Sabbath scli90ls to exist. . 
bath schools have of seeing to it that our 
youth become well grounded in the faith. 
If", our Bible' schools and our C,hristian 
home's "will place due emphasis on this, 
there\vill_ be much less complaint about 
certain agencies reacting unfavorably upon 
ottr young people. . =------ • 

It. is indeed a difficult task, sometimes, 
to nurture ourhoys and girls' through th~ 
long formative period up to the time when 
they are prepared to make definite religious. 
decisions. But the welfare of the church 

, depends upon the thoroughness with which 
this task is performed. I belieye that the 
surest .\vay of accomplishing this very thing 
in our Sabbath schools is to arouse in both 

Sabbath School Le .. OD. 

LESSON, VII.-MAY· 16, 1914-

THE RICH, MAN AND LAZARU~., 
Lesson'; Text.-Luke xvi. 14, 15. 19-31• 

Golde" Te.rt . .....:....'~Whosostoppeth his ears at the 
cry of the poor; he shalf als() . cry, but shall not; 
be heard." Prov~ xxi, ·13. . . 

DAIL YREADINGS. 
First-day, ,Isa. i~ 1";17. . 
Second-day, Amos v, I-IS. , 
Third-day, M'att. xi, 20-30.' '.' . 
'Fourth~day, Luke vi, 20-38.·- , 
'Fifth~day, Luke xii, 13-32. " 
Sixth-day, John xii, I-II.' 

'Sabbath day, Luke. xvi, 14-31. ." 
(For Lesson Notes, see H~IJlinl! H(JiItl.)~, 
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MARRIAGES 
I .. EWIS-LAFLASH.-At the home of the bride's 

,parents, in BurrellvilIe, R. I., '~fr. Har'~ld 
M. Lewis, of Hopkinton, R. 1., and, ~IIss 

,Beatrice LaFlash were united in marriage 
the: 'evening of April 15 with the beautiful 
ring service. . An uncle of the groom, Rev. 
E. Adelbert Witter, officiated. Aft·~r ,he 

'ceremony a bountiful wedding supper was 
served and the evening was passed in, pleas

, 'ant visit and song. The young couple are 
now 'settled in a tenement the; groom had 
fitted up in Hopkinton. 

DEATHS 
NICHOLS.-Adolf Mortis Nichols, was born in 

Pittston" N. Y., September 22, 1853, and died 
at St. Luke's Hospital, Utica, N. Y., April 
21, 1914, at the age of 60 years, 6 months 
and 29 days. ' ' 

In. early life he made a profession and joined 
the Seventh Day Baptist church of West Ed
meston, N.' Y., and on November 7, 1877, he 
was married to Miss Cora Champlin, since which 

'time West Edmeston has been their horne.' 
For several ye,ars he mad'e the butter and 

cheese for the community, has been postmaster 
since January I, 1898, and has conducted ~ 
mercantile business there for fourteen years,SO 
that in all the country round, no one is more 
familiarly known, and if we may judge by the 
expressions of confidence, sympathy and regret, 
no one is more favorably known than he. AI-
'ways genial, kind and considerate, for all these 

, years,' unconsciously, he has been gathering 
round him friends that mourn his sudden taking 
away. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Nichols was born a daugh
ter, who passed away some years ago; so that 
with the exception· of two brothers in the far 
West, a sister, Mrs. Pauline Powers' of Clyde, 
N. Y., his faithful and, loyal companion for over 
thirty-seven years . is 'left' alone, yet not alone, 
for' neighbors and friends, with one accord, join 
her 'in. her sorrow, and pray God's sustaining 
grace to be he_~,s_upport. J. T. D. 

GoLDEN.-Benjamin F. Golden was born in the 
town of Ellington, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., 
November 5, 1829. and ,died at· South Ed
mestop; N. Y., April 26, 1914, at the age of 
84 years, 5 months and 21 days. 

Mr. Golden spent his youth and young man
hood in his native town, and' at the age of thirty 

, was married to -Miss Mary Eggelsden, with 
, whom he erijoyed the blessings of a happy home 

for twenty-nine years, when- she passed away., 
To them were born four children. Ida M. and 

,Jay F. having passed to ;the grea~ beyond, there 
are left two sons, L~roy D. of IlIOn, and Frank 
C. of 'South Edmeston, N. Y. With the latter, 

~ Mr. Golden has not only had a home in his. de
clining years, but the most tend.er and affechon-

. . 
ate care from him ,and his faithful wife~ He 
lea,'~s also a brother,' Robert L. of, Frensburg, 
N. Y'., a sister, Mrs. A. A., Parker of ~ennimore, 
Wis." three grandchildren, and man~ frtends. who 
join in sy~pathy with these mourmng, ones. 
- Although Mr. Golden had never made a pro
fession of religion,. he was said to be t~niperate, 
living an honest and upright life, domg" u~to 
others as he would that they should do to hIm, 
and one who had been associated with him said 
in substance: He was honest, straightforwaru, 
and square-toed in business. So~ truly, a good 
man has fallen. J. T. D. , 

FERREN -William H. Ferren was born in Erie 
Co~nty, N. Y., April 30, iB43, and died in 

, Calamus, Iowa, April 14, 1914-
On August 9, 1861, he enlisted at Chicago, as a 

private in Co. D,. 39th Illinois Volunte~~s for 
three years, or dur!ng the war. ~e ~artlclp~ted 
in the battles of Wmchester, HarrIson s Landmg, 
:Malvern Hill, and in the siege of Fort Wagner 
and Morris Island, S. C. He was discharged 
at Hilton' Head, S. C., December 31, 1863, and 
reenlisted the next day in the same company, 
with the office of sergeant. 

His regiment was assigned to the army of the 
J ames and took part in the battles of Drewry's 
Bluff 'Petersburg and 'Richmond Pike, Deep Bot
tom, 'Chaping Farm, Darlington Road, Fort 
Gregg, Appomattox Court Ho~se, ~nd some oth
ers. ' He was promoted' to $rst heute!,ant Oc
tober II, 1865, and was honorably ~Isch~rged 
at Washington, D. C., by re~son of hIS resIgna
tion. 

September 29, 1866, Mr. Ferren was united in 
marriage to Miss Julia M. Cook, at Calamus, 
Iowa who with three of the nine children born 
to th~m, s~rvives him. The three surviving chil
dren are W. H. Ferren Jr. and 1\-1 rs. V. A. 
White of Calamus' and Mrs. E. R. Enburg of 
Boone, Iowa. Mr: Ferren had no religious af
filiation but his wife, one daughter and two 
grandd~ughters are members of the Welton'Sev
enth Day Baptist Church. 

The funeral services were held in -the M.· E. 
church at Calamus; and conducted by ,Pastor 
Burdick of WeltoIl. G. W.B., 

\VEED.-Phebe ~f. Ayers was born in Brighton, 
, N. J.-, May 5, 1853, and died at her home, 

Tuesday morning, February 3, 1914-
At the age of three years she moved with her 

parents to Freeborn County, Minn. They were 
among the early settlers of that country. Here 
she grew to womanhood and in 1870 was married 
to H. S. Weed, whom she had known from child
hood, their folks having been neighbors. Mr. 
and M'rs. Weed made their home near New 
R\chland, Minn., residing there' about thirty 
years. They then decided to move to: L.ake Mills 
and in 1900 became resid'ents of this city,' Mr. 
Weed opening up a grocery and genera) store at 

,that time. Several years' ago they bought the 
residence on East Main Street. ' 

Mrs. H. S. Weed had been a sufferer for many 
vears with the disease that finally Claimed her, 
but through it all no word or complaint made .it 
known to those about her that she was not III 
her usual health. She was cheerful at all times 
C\nd her friends and acquaintances were, always 
glad to bid her welcome, for she scattered',sun-
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shine wherever she went. She was a good neigh
bor and there are 'many who will miss her as 
such, for she was ever ~eady to help. those who 
were in need of her assIstance. DUring the last 
few weeks she was confined to her hom~, and 
a few days before death came to . relieve her she 
expressed the wish that she mIght be . spared 
further suffering. Throughout all her SIckness 
she Was ever,· thoughtful of her h~sband, who has 
been iOpOor health for' a long tl.me. . Never by. 
\vord ,or deed did ~he cau~e hIm un~eces~ry 
worry, and it is hard. to think of, th~ br~lpg 
of these ties. Two children blessed thiS U11l0n,
a son ~Ir. W. M. Weed, and a daught~r, Mrs. 
John Sumnicht, both re~idirtg in this city. These 
two· together with theIr father, mourn the :tak
ing 'away of the one who made hom~ the sweetest 
place on earth. ' " 

Services were conducted at the house on Tues
day '~ftem~on by Rev .. Mr. Winterstein, and the 
remaIns la1d to rest, In the South Cemetery. 
Those from out of town who came to atte~d t~e 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Olds of Wells, M!ss 
Hattie'Davis, ~Ir. and Mrs. Chas. C. Ayers, MISS 
and · Mrs. Fanny Dayis; and C. w. Ayers of Al-
bert Lea, ~linn. M. L. 

\VHEELER.-In Westerly, R. I., April, 16, 1914, 
Mrs. Adaline' \Vheeler Stanton, in the sev
enty-fourth year of. her age. 

Adaline Wheeler Burdick;, oldest daughter of 
\ Velcome Clark and Adaline Wheeler Burdick, 
was born at Bradford, ·R. I., ~Iay 24, IB40. At 
an 'early age, with her' paren!s, she moved to 
Hopkinton City where ner gtrlho~d and. early 
womanhood was spent. At the age of sIxteen 
she confessed Christ ,and united with the First 
Day Baptist church of Hopkinton. March 20, 
1877, she was married to the Rev. Sher!Dan S. 
Griswold with whom she passed nearly SIX very 
happy y~ars. Upon her . marriage she uni!ed 
with the Seventh Day BaptIst church of HopKin
ton City. 'In 1884 she moved to Westerly and. 
became a member of the Pawcatuck Church. 
January 22, 1900, she was married to William <;. 
Stanton A few years ago they moved to ProvI
dence ~here they remained until, Mr. ?tanton 
died, December 21, 1911, soon after whIch she 
came back to the old home on Elm St., Weste!ly. 

Mrs. Stanton had not been well for some time 
and it was known for weeks that she was near-

, ing the end; but her cheerful courage and con-, 
fident assurance continued to the very end. ' The 
farewell service was held at her late home, Sab
bath afternoon, April 18, and in the absence of 
the pastor, was conduct~d by her former pas-
tor" R~·. Samuel H. DaVIS. C." A., .B. ' 

ReaOlutions of Respect. 
The following resolutions of respect were 

adopted by the Ladies' Aid Society of, the . New 
~Iarket Seventh Day Baptist Church, Aprtl 21, 
1914: 

Whereas It was the will of God to call from 
this earthly life our dear sister, Mrs." Carrie 
l\iillard, therefore _.', 

Resolved, That we tender our lOVing symP!lthy 
to the bereaved children and other near relatlv~s, 
resigning them to the comfort of. the all-wise 
Savior who alone can lead and' light the path 
in' . eve~y, time of affliction, and that a copy of 

these resolut,ions' be pr~sented:to the faiitilY;.ooe 
placed on record and on~fC?rwarded t()the S~ 
BATH RECORDa' for pubbcatlon; , ' 

, In' behalf of the society, 
" MRS. H.LPOLAN. 

MRS. H.' L. DUNHAM, '. 
, , 'Com",iltee.' 

,Denominational "News •. 
(Continued from page 602.) 

the p,-esentat least To go would o ,cause- , 
me :more pain than to' ~tay}' ' 

RE<;ORDER 'readers will be glad tokDow" 
of ' this decision" and, ,we, can ,assure our 
brother that he has ,the sympathy Qfall, 
and that many 'prayers will go up. to the 
loving Father that grace, ~d strength, may 
be given to his servant 'for ,all the burdens' 
that come upon him." ' 

A letter from Pastor '1\1. B~ Kelly of/ 
Nortonville, Kan., brings,the infonDati9n." 
that he has resigned as pastor of the' Nor~ 
tonville Church, 'to accept ,a ,call frOll) the " 
church at Battle Creek, Mich. He· ex-' : 
pects to ·enter' upon his new field. soon., In 
spea~ing of the ~atter Brother Kelly says: , •• 
"I hate to leave the dear people here.·, ,The 
great impOrtance of,~' ~ur ' work, at BattIe " 
Creek, however, an<J' the urgency- of ,the, ' 
call have caused ,me to yield. Pray that
r make no mistake, and that the dear Lord _ 
rna y bless ,my, labors, on that great"field~" 

y ~ , 

Mr.CockeriUGoea Forward. 

In last RECORDER Mr. Walter COckerill's~, 
letter showed,' that. at the' time of ,writing, ' 
he' was having a hold-up of some w~s, " 
until his money sent on ahead ,could be 
returned to him, since quite a deposit was '. , 
required bv the authOrities before he coul~ i 

be allo\ve(C to enter Nyasaland. -(This ~ 
posit is to he -returned to him after SIX, 

months of good behavior in that country.) 
A card recentlyreceiyed' by Secretary 

Edwin Shaw brings ;the,'~irifonnation that 
M r.Cockerill has received his Jt10neyand 
been permitted to go on his way. It~will 
be 'remembered' that-,he, is "on a VQluDtary', 
mission, at his own exPense, and 'un4er, 
the auspices, of" no', bOard. - \V"e all . wish' " 
him the greatest possible success, and ,'shall
\vatch with' interest for Jlte messages that 
may come from him ,from time to time .. " 
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. '(~1any a man hides a kind heart under 
. a ~cowling' forehead and cultivates severity 
that he may n~t be judged sentimental." .' 

"Sincere pers()ns' are sometimes afraid 
that they will get too much credit for their 
good motives." . 
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n._1IIiI Sniliaclil Co., Oranp, I .. 

The addrell of all Seventh·day Baptilt lIIillioDUiee 
in China il West Gate, Shanchai, China. Poetqe ia 
the lame'.. domestic ratel. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist. Church of S)'I'aCUH, 
'. N. Y., hold. Sabbath afternoon aervicea at •• 30 o'clock. 

in SnC'w's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davit, putor, Iia 
Alhworth Place. 

The Seventh Da,. B~ptilt Church of New York City 
laold. lervice. at the Memorial Baptilt Church, Wah
ington Square' South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m~ Preaching aervice at II.30L m. . A cor
dial welcome is extended to all viaitor.. Rey. E. D. 
Van Horn, 606 Welt 1918t St., New York City. , 

The .Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago bolda rel
ular Sabbath servic.:. in room 913,. Muonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at a o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are mOlt cordial I,. welcome. 

The church in Lo. Angele., Cal., holds re.IUJar Ie"ieee 
in their house of worship near the corner of West .pd 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every . Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2. o'clock, preachin, at 3. EYerl
bod,. ° welcome. Rev. Geo. W.Rml, putor, .64 W. 
42d St. 

Persou visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordiall,. invited to the lervice. at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester 0. 
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m.· Prayer meetings 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se\'enth Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings ·each week. Church services at 
10. o'clock Sabbath morning, followed b.,. Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eveniJ!g before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cotta,e 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church" building. cor
ser Fifth Street and Park Avellue. Rev. R. J. Sever
ance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds reg1llar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the Coll~ Building (oppo
lite SaOltarium), 2d 800r, every FrIday evenil!g at. 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alw~y~ welcome. Rev. D. Bur. 
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists living _ in Denver Colorado, 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 
Franklin. Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 
All interested are cordially invited to attend. Sab
bath School Superintendent, Wardner . Williams. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Dar "aptist Church of London 
holdl a regular Sabbath servIce at 3 p. m., at Momin.
ton Rall. Canonbury La~e, Islington, N. A mornm. 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August,' 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tolhngton Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are· cordially invited to 

. attend these services. . 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in. 
Yited to attend the Sabbath-sChool .ervice. which are 
laeld durin, the winter 1CU0n at the lCVeru homo of 
member •. 

A SolHoquy. 

"What sort of church would our church be" 
If every member were just like me? 
Better or worse would our church be 
-I f every m~mber w~re just like me?" -A "on. 

What sort of church can our church be-" . 
Most· every member is just like me.' . 
Not much worse could our church be, 
Too many members are just like me! . ., 

--.,;R. A.' C. 

,. 
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W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE :SOARD OF THE 
" GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

·President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton,' Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton,' 
Wis. 

-Recordi1!g_ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction. Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
W~ . . 

'treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, ,Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~~9 SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis .. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. ·Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-~ 

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
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Leonardsvdle, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-. Mrs. Mary F. Whit

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
SecretarJJ Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond, La. 
. Secretary, Northwestern Association-..;,.Miss Phoe~eS. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. .'. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast' Association-Mrs. G.E. Os
born, Long Beach, Cal. 

. . 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-l'rof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
.Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lavelle Burdick,' 

.' Janesville, Wis. -. 
Treasurer-W. H. Gree'nman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-. Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Lo~p, Neb:; 

Rev. W. L. DaVIS, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Wdlard D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 
~Ir. A. Clyde Ehret, Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
erante, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, 
Wis.; ... Dr. A. Lovelle Bur-dick, Janesville, Wis.; Mr. 
W. n. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gene Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. ~~yre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. ~ster ~. Rando!J>h, Milton

j 
Wis.; 

Mr. N. O.:Moore, Mtlton~ WIS.; Mr. ~. Verno~ lurley, 
Mtlton, WIS.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Mllton, WIS.; Prof. 
D. Nelson . Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Malton Wis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction, 'Vis.; Mr. Allen 
B. West, Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn, .. New York, N. Y. c 

Stated meetings are .held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
Memorial ~an, of :Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis .. ' 

Vice-Presidents-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 
Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milt<!~l Wis.

b
· Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 

Wis., and Mr. william . Burdick, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton·· 

J unction, Wis. . . . 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman .H. String~!, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L.· Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . . 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.· 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth, Was. " . 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.: 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona N. Y.;'l.-Miss Mabel 
Jordan. Nile, N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, .W.Va.; 
Miss. Daisy_ Furrow,J Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 
BurdIck, Welton, la.; Mr. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark. ; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside,' Cal.; Rev. Peter 
Taekema, Rotterdam,. Holland, and Miss Anna M. West, 
Shanghai, ChiI1a. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND , ' , 
. . . MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT . 

President-Mr. Ira D. Crandall, Westerly, R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-·. Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B.Saunders, Ash

away, R. I.; Prof. E.· E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. Ehret, 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, La., and 
Dr., H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

Th~work of this Board ii to helplutolleuchu"rc~es.: .. ·:·;:'·'; 
in finding and obtaining pastor., an unQ;."loyecl min~, . 
isters amon, UI to find employment.· . '. '., " 

The. Board will not obtrude' information, helpor ...• d.;. 
vice upon any church or persoDS, but . Jive it wheD 
asked.' The first three persons named In the~d·:. 
will be its working' force, being located :n~ each Other~ .... 

The AssociationaI Secretariel will keep th,wOl'kiq. 
force of the Board informed.i~ regar~t to t!se putorJ~t > 
churches and .unemployed mlDlsters In their ropectiYe .. '. 
Association, and give:w~atever aid and c:ounseJ they ~n.: 

All correspondence ·wJth. the .·Board, either throop IU •. 
Corresponding Secretary or AlIOCiational Secretaria wnt. 
be Itrictl,. cOllfidential. .. 

Plainfield,. ~. .J. 
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WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
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. ... Supreme Court . Commissioner, etc. 
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ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
First Semester began September 17, 1913 .. 
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FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
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. .. 

THiuN1':EN~IETH ~ENTURY ENDOWMENT. 
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NOT UNDERSTOOi>~ 
Not undentood. We move .Ion ... under: . 

Our paths RI'OW wider •• the HUOns creep 
Alona the yean; we marvel .nd we wonder 

Why life is life-ancl then we f.n .sleep 
Not undentoocl. 

Not undentood. We &ather falle impre .. ioM . .' 
.. And ~ua them closer •• the years IfO by. ' . 

Till vinuea often .seem to u. tnn'areuions; . 
. And thus men nee and f.n. and live .nd die 

Not undentood. ' • . 
Not understood. Poor lIoulll with stunted viatOft 

Oft measure aiaot. by their oarrow· PUl'e" 
The poiaoned IIh.ftll of f.lsehood and deriai;'n 

Are oft impelled 'piolt thOle who mold the al'e-
Not undentood. ' 

Not understOod. The Meret spriGaa of .ction 
Which lie beneath the surf.ce .aid tbe show •. 

Are disreprded; with self .... tiaf.ctioo ' 
We judae our neiabOOrs as they often KO . 

Not undentoocl. ' 
Not understood. How trifles often chanae ua! 

The thouahdeu sentence .nd the fancied alilrht 
" . De.lroy lonl' ~ean of friendship and e.tl'anae .... 

And on oar lOuis there ..... a· freezina· Uabt- , 
Not undentoocl. 

Not undentood. How.m.ny breasts .re .china 
For lack of sympathy? Ah! day by d.y. .. 

How lDany cheerleaa. lonely hearts are breakiDa' 
How m.ny noble spirits pa .. away . 

Not undentood. ' 
o God! Th.t men would see • little dearer •. 

Or jud.elesl hanhly where the,. can not *! 
o God! Th.t men would draw a little· nearer' . 

To one another! They'd be nearer thee, . 
And uadentood. , 

-Th.mtJS Brllc'"" 
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